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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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“Dutch Pianist.” Winants Chapel, Wednesday, May
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Optical Specialist
Jeweler and Optician
24. Eighth St., Holland
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A Graduate of Hope College
Colonel CorneliusGardner, station
ed at Fort Wayne Detroit for a number of years prior to the outbreak of
the Span'sh American War, and a
close friend of former Mayor Haien8. Plgree, on Saturday, May 3, round
ed out his forty-fourth year In ttye
service of the United States army
by bidding farewell to the Sixteenth
Infantry, stationed at the Presidio
San Francisco.
^ Colonel Gardiner has commanded
the Sixteenth Infantrysince 1906.
He Is now on a four months leate
of absence. At the expiration bf
the leave he will be retired frotn
the service,and probably will spekd
the remainder of his days on tyls
ranch In Oregon.
Colonel Gardner was born In the
NetherlandsSeptember 4, 1849. He
was appointeda cadet at West Point
from Michigan July 1, 1869. June.
13, 1873, he was made a second lieu?
tenant of the Nineteenth Infantry
Six years later, June 19, 1879, he was
appointed a first lieutenant, and a
captain February 24, 1891. ,
While Oolonel Gardner was stfUoned at Fort Wayne he was cgptaln of what is known as a skeleton
company, a company without aly
men. Through the lufluepce of Mr.
Plngree, the colonel was appointedIn
spector general of the Michigan National Guard by the war department.
At the opening of hosUliUes In the
(Spanish American Was he was made
commanding officer of the Thirty-first
Michigan Volunteers. He remained
with the regiment, which saw service
In

Cuba.

It

was mustsed out

(sHliMf

at

Savanah, Ga , April 13, 1899.
In the summer of 1899 the war

department organized the Thirtieth United States Volunteers in
Indiana, Michigan and Illinois, and
Gardner was made colonel of ’ the
regiment. He was mustered out

Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Etc.
Come and .Give Us a Call, PriceijReasonible.

JOHN HOFFMAN. PROP.

of the volunteerservice In 1901.
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FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES AT
KALAMAZOO

ANNOUNCEMENT

Charles McDuffee, a well known

DR. G. W. VAN VERST, DENTIST
Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present locationin the Tower Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours All work or any account
started now due or guaranteed by above firm is assumed by
Dr. Van Verst.
Citz. Phone

Opei Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

1265

resident of this city, died In Kalamazoo asylum hospital Sunday of
paresis, from which he had suffered
for some time past. About four
weeks ago he was taken to the hospital for treatment, and the past two
weeks his only brother, Chester McDuffee, of Detroit has been with
and assisted In his care.
Charles MoDuffee was born in Allegan Jan. 24, 1870 and passed most
of his life here. For years he assisted his parents In conductingthe City

mm

Hotel at Allegan. Mrs. McDuffeo
died about 3 years ago and the father
suffered a mental break down and
has been In Kalamazoo asylum the

COOK and VAN VERST
not

on the front of the

mean that M.

firm

J.

Cook,

Tower Block does

is still there.

and is now located
in the McBride Block, Cor. River Ave. and Eighth
St., where he has equipped new offices and is busy
looking after his practice. Any bills payable to the
firm or any work started or under guarantee will
he has dissolved the above firm

Citz.

Join

location.

8 A.

April 24—25 and 26, begins
Nelson R. Stanton

M.

who

WANTED— At

once a man of experience in fruit culture, competent to

operate power sprayer,trim and
prune trees and other fruit*. Single man * or bachelor preferred.
Good position for the right man.

Address Shorewood Farms

Monday May

19

In Clasfc 1, pay 1c the 1st week, 2c the 2nd week,
3c the third week, 4c the 4th week, 5c the 5th
week, 6c the 6th week, and so on for 29 weeks,
and two weeks before Xmas we will mall you \
check for |4.35, with interest at 4 per cent.
Or in Claaa 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the
2nd week, 6o the 3rd week, and so on, and we
will mail you a check two weeks before JCmas
for 68.70 with Interest at 4 per cent.
Or In Class 5. pay 5c
1st week, 10c the
2nd week, 15c the 3rd week, and so on, and we
will mall you a check two weeks before Xtnai
for 621-75 with Interest at 4 per cent.

For the Student

Oeo. L Lage.— Adv.
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Special Styles
at

and the report was confirmed later
by Dr. Vennema, who, when Inter-

and more ot the
boxes and b
up. Ham pie

or Hi) Be Hide lo Adiance,

I

Special Prices.

CMfMrtMd

Can you think of an easier way to provide
money for Christmas presents or other purposes?

Proa*.

Join yourself— get everyone In the family to
Show this to your friends and get them to
Join. Everybody. 1b welcome to join.

LACEY
JOHN W. KRAMER

The Christmas Savings Club opens Monday,

May 19.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

/.

Call and let us tell you all about our

plan.

St

the
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a

to
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by the death of Rev. N. M. Steffens, Dlekema of Holland were present and
was also nominated and his name will Immediately produced the amount of
also be passed upon by the General the flne and Klels was released.
I Klels shot Zerlng while In the per*
formance of his duty as an officer,

Synod.

.

POLICE DEPARTMENT INVESTI- though the state contended that the
shooting was unnecessary. The Jury
GATES PLAYS
„u„ returneda verdict of guilty of man*

~

^

|

-

The Police Department of our city
Is always busy and7’ on the alert, slaughter.
even tho' once In a while It does not
q
get In the papers. Now It ha* author
iVed nn ln«.U,.tl<a Into .the playe, FEW DOMINIES AS

-

i

“Madame X”, “Three Weeks,’’etcetera, which are scheAutea for this

~

Prof. J.

week at the Knickerbocker. Mr. Kul,(1„Sa ot the Po.lee Board a.ya that

Ne

POLICE COMMISSIONER8
E. Kulzenga of Hope Col-

haa been elected »

ap-

if th»*pe pla>s contain anything
jn Grand Haven having ocou*
proachlng the lewd or Immoral, the ,e(1 thfi puIplt of the Presbyterian
curtain will he Immediately rung cjlur(.jjjn ^j8 ci^y geveral times this
spring. He is an ordainedminister of
The people of Holland have been the Reformed church, and Is one of
going to plays put on by Mr. Simon, the few gentlemen of tho clergy to
manager of the Knickerbocker, all occupy a place on a police hoard In
winter, and we feel posjtlve that he any cjty 0f the country.— G. H. T.
Instant, .
would not tolerate for an
anything dlspleaslngly suggestive.
CHURCH USHER SAYS HE HAD
His plays have without exception,
TWO BIDS TO HAVE DRINK;
been clean, and we place all confld
REPORT CAUSES RIOT
ence In his ability and good Judgement In securing companies for his
TOLEDO, Ohio, May 14— Tho moot
House. Furthermore he has publicly ing of the congregatPin of Trinity
vouched for the decency of any play Episcopalchurch, Toledo’;:most fash
put on over the footlights of tho lonable place of Y/or:ihlp, almost
Knickerbocker.
broke up In a riot when the report
o
of Harry Crandall chairman of tho
STATE INSPECTOR GOES OVER pew and ushers’ committee was
read. Here is Crandall's report, In

down.

j

,

CASTOR A
I

For Infant* and Children.
Alwaji Bought

All couple* getting their wedding
•Utionery printed at tht Holland
City New* will be eent the “New*”
free for one year .with a kitchen set
thrown in to etart hou*e-keeplng.

-

_

o

-

GOOD ROAD

Finds Them at Good as Best In the
State.

part:

v

“Answered108 foolish questions.
“Took care of two bobs* fighter*
who w.ere iolsy.
“Kept five sleepersawake, during

Gtate Inspector Sawyer of -Iwanslng
a dry sermon.
Inspection of four miles of
“Entertainedabout 12 dozen rest*
county road which have already been less, wrigglingbabiescompleted in Ottawa county yester- 'Told 500 «ood stories to prospect
day. Mr. Sawyer met the members Ive Joiners,to hold ’em.
"Took up collectionsand turned In
of the county road commission at
every cent, Including 10 cent*, wo
CorneliusAndre’* farm at Jenlson found on the ffoor that should have
and covered all of the completed been 0ur8 by rjgbL But Thou sbalt
roads. Mr. Sawyer, who Is an en- not steal rubbed itself In on ps.
“Notified one woman her shirt
gineer in the good road* department
waist was not buttoned up the back,
of the state, and after going over two
and was told to ‘mind our own busimiles of road In Georgetown and two ness.'' Never again!
miles In Holland and Zeeland town*
"Refused two Invitations to go oat
d get n drink while on duty.
ship*, he announced the work as
.

made an

_

The

KM Yn Han

sheriff of

;

Join.

Ibi

John Klels former deputy

viewed. said that after the reslgna- Ottawa county, who was charged
lion of Beardslee Senior, the young with shootingand killingTeddy Zer*
Profeshorhad been nominated by |ng al Saugatuck, July 5, 1912, and
th,. Hoard ot Superlntondentaof
Mnv1cted, In the circuit
Seminary of which Dr. Nennefia
, .
president — which nomination how- court of Allegan couny, appeared be*
ever will necessarily have to be con fore Judge Orrlen 8. Cross yesterday
firmed by his election by Genial morning for sentence. He was given
Synod In June, ae the Board of a flne |100(| and an ailerntt,Te
Superintendentshas no authority
,
sentence of from two to 15 years in

-

Pipeots Host Bo Hide Eierj Week,

Crow* better
ITT CIIISKB
chtcki

*rat«a

Rumor had it that John HeardHle* Ex-Deputy Sheriff Found Guilty of
Junior, was to Rucceed his father aH
Manelaughter le Released
Professor of Hebrew In the Seminary

'

For Instance, In Class 1, going up, the payments start with 1c and end with 29c. If you
desire to do so, you may start with 29c the first
week and pay 1 cent less every week until the
last week's payment will be 1c.
In Class 2, you may start with 58 cents the
first week and pay 2 cents less every week until
the last payment will be 2 cents.
In Class 5, you may start with 61.45 the first
week and pay 5 cents less every week until the
last payment is 5 cents.

College.

Co.,

Saugatuck,Mich.

Gel

this

Rev. Blekklnk,who was appointed the state reformatory,
a year ago to fill a vacancy caused Klels’ father and Attorney Q.

Phone 1151

Teachers examlnaUo& at Grand

»1, 000.00

PLACE

ejert

On the Contrary,

new

SON NOMINATED IN FATHER'S KLEI8 PAYS A FINE OF

STRIKE
About twnty-flve carpentersin

late senior partner of that

be taken care of by Dr. Cook, in his

A

past three years. The McDuffee*
were proprlathrs of the old Rose bud city struck this morning for forty
saloon on River street about 25 years cents an hour Instead of thirty-five.
ago.
They have discontinued work on
some of our public buildings and up
John Mulder and Cheater Ver Meul- to this noon no settlement has as yet
en visited In Grand Rapids Sunday. been made with the men.

THE SIGN

still exhibited

HOLLAND CARPENTERS ON

-------

All couplet getting their wedding
atatlenery printed at tht Holland
City Newa will ba tent the "HwaT

First State

Bank

Savings Department
The

largest and Oldest State Bank in Ottawa

Mich.

Next to the Poet Office

County

•*Mt TWO

Houand
MARKETS

CITY

Beach Milling Company

Henry De Free

Is 111 at ffls

in Central avenue.

City

Newt

home SENDS $100 TO BE USED PARTLY QOY. FERRIS SIGNS THE JEROME
BILL WHICH CUTS OFF
TO PAY FOR NEW PORCH ON

Johannes De Koster is recovering
from a serious illness at his bomb on

H. R. Lynn, The Born Steel Rasgo
Co., Mfrs. Stoves, Ranges, etc.

ONE IS HELD THURSDAY AND
ANOTHER IS ANNOUNCED

IONIA.
J. A. Herbs t, The Champion Stove
A wedding took place Thursday afOttawa and Kefit counties now Co., Mfrs- Stoves, Ranges, etc.
ternoon
at the home of the bride’s
West Main street.
Balance of Improvement to Be Paid comprise the Fifth Congressional
'Wheat, red -------------$1 02
D. F. Hurd, Traffic Commissioner, parents Mr. and Mrs. G. J- Gomers of
G. Holleman of Jamestown pur*
For By Interest on Sum Dodistrict Tuesday afternoon Gov. The Cleveland Chamber of Commerce. Zeeland when their daughter JohanWheat, white ------- -- 1 00 chased a Paige touring car of H- H.
Ferris signed the Jerome bill, pronated to College By Dr.
Rye ------------------- 45 Kars ten A Bros.
D. D. Kimmel, The ClevelandNeck- inn waa married to Robert Westveld.
viding for the reapportionmeat of
Oats
40
wear
Co., Mfrs. Neckwear.
Vennema
Hlmeelf.
The ceremony was perMrmed in the
iBurt Van Loo left Tuesday for
the congressional districtsthroughOort --------------- .61 Wayland and vicinity in the interest
T.
P. Cagwln, The Cleveland Tele- presence of a large number of relaA large and substantial brick and out the state. By the provisions df
phone Co.
(Selling Price Per Ton)
of the Holland Sugar Co.
tives and friends by the Rev. J.
concrete porch Is being built to tie
this bill Ottawa and Kent are In one
A. D. Schoepflio, Publisher, The Smitter. A receptionwas given In
JeanetteVan Dyke returned Tues- president’s house on Hope college
Street Car Feed- ............. ..... 26 00
district Ionia county having been
Ohio, vV™
No. 1 Feed .... ............
...........
26 00 day from Cleveland,
the evening for the young people.
campus. Some time ago Dr. Venue- cut off and placed in aiother dis- Cleveland Trade Bulletin.
Corn Meal .......... . ..... .............25 50 she has been visiting relatives and
AB. Marshall, The First National Mr. and Mrs. Westveld will make
m* received from a friend in far- trict.
Clocked Corn
..........................
25 50 friends.
Bank.
their home at Zutphen where the
Bran ---- — ---------...................24 00 Professor J. C. Hoekje of the Zee- away Japan a letter enclosing a It was claimed that Gov. Ferris E. J. Leavenworth, The Formangroom Is In businessIfUdMngj
2k 0( land Public schools made a business cheque for $100, and sUting that, if would not sign this measure, but the
Basset Co., Printers, Stationers, (Mr. and Mrs. John Boes of Crisp
the amount were larger, the donor chief executive says that he baa been
Screening*
....................
24 00 trip to the southernpart of the state
Bookbinders,etc.
have iaeued invitations to the! apsuggestedtearing down the narrow advised that It Is constitutionaland
LOW Grade
..............
. .............32 01- Tuesday.
L A. Wolin, The L. N. Gross Co., proaching marriage of their/ daughfront
porch
of
the
president’s
house
00 Meal ............... ..... .............33 00 The Civic club of Zeeland donatea
that If there are any defecta <tha
Mfrs. Ladles Waists, Dresses, etc.
ter, Dora, to Graddus Schrotenboerof
Cotton Seed Meal. _______________22 00 625 to the Y. M. C. A. fund of Grand and build one more In keeping with couits can remedy them.
R. L. Fuller, the Harshaw, Fuffer & Rusk. The wedding will take place
the
spacious
residence.
Bocreae Feed
............26 00 Rapids.
The people of Ottawa county bad
As the old porch needed attention hoped to be placed in a districtwith Goodwin Co., Mfrs. Heavy Chemicals at their home on Thursday afterTen
days’ sale of trimmed and no*
Tkos. Klomparsn* ft Co.
J. C. Bralnard, the Johnson ft Jen- noon, May 22.
trimmed hata at Pardee'sThursday the proprietyof such an Improve- the lake shore counties where this
nings
Co., Engineers,Founders and
Hay, Stray, Etc.
o
The studentsof the Zeeland High ment had suggested Itself to the country really belongs because of its.
(Machinists.
All couples getting their wedding
(Price* Paid to Farmers)
president
Now
It
happened
that
school rendered the cantata “The
location and its Interests. But so
Chas. Oswald, The Joseph ft IIRsb stationery printed at the Holland
Hay. l«»e ............. . .................. 9 00 Building of toe Ship” at Zeeland in several yeara ago Dr. Vennema give
City Newt will be sent the "New#’
many politiciansthroughoutthe state Co., Mfrs. Mens’ Clothing.
Hay, baled ---------- ........... 10 00
free for one year with a kitchen set
the Flret Reformed church on Wed- to the college the sum of $1200 in had to be favored in the reapportionSlegmund Korach Co., Mfrs. of thrown in to start house-keeping.
Atnw ..................... .......... 1 Dll nesday evening, May 14, at 7:30 memory of his mother, with instrucment that it was found impossible to Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, etc.
Meltnaar ft De Goad
---- o
sharp. The admission was free tions that this sum should be invest- please the people of all the counties
BEST MEDICINE FOR COLDS
Harry New, The Landesman-HlrBatter, creamery __ ...............29
and a silver collection was taken. ed, the Interest added to the princio
chheimer Co., Mfrs. Cloaks and Suita. Whan a druggistrecommends a
Batter, dairy ................................. 24-27
remedy for colds, throat and lung
For several weeks the high school pal from year to year, until princi- CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DELEGeo F. Clough, The Lake Shore ft troubles, you can feel sure that he
Bggi ........................__________17 pupils did faithful work In prepara pal and Interest together shodld
GATES SPEND A PLEASANT
Michigan Southern R’y Co.
knows wtat he is talking about C.
Spring Lamb ................
........... 16
tion under the direction of Miss Mina amount to $2500, and that then the
TIME IN HOLLAND.
Wm.
J. Luck, The Luck Illustrating Lower, Druggist,of Marlon, Ohio,
Pork
.................
------------9^
Coggeahall. Solos were rendered by Interest should be used to aid worthy Get Acquainted With Local Business
Co., Artists, Designers,Engravers, writes of Dr. King's New Discovery
12
Mutton ......................
. “I know Dr. King's New Discovery
C. J. Den Herder, P. Smits and others young men or for such oilier purpose
Men and Visit Holland's
etc.
Baring Chicken ............-------- 10
is the best throat and lung medicine
as
the
donor
might
designate.
The Rev. J. P De Jonge, of Alton,
Commercial Institutions
J. C. Henry, The Lockwood-Luet- I sell. It cored my wife of a severe
Chicken _________-------------12
The amount has long since leached

(Bayne

PRESIDENTS HOME.

price per buebe) on grain)

--

------------

....... .

.

...

1

......

.....

.....

.

.....

-

-

-

..... -

-

j

-

.

la., conducted the services in the
______________
the $2500 mark, the Interest has been
------~~.»H1$K First Reformed \church Friday afternon. Mr. De Jonge was formerly used for several years to help depastor of the First Reformed church serving studentsto obtain their eduof Zeeland. In the evening the pas- cation, and now for a time It will

In spite of the Inclement weather kemeyer-Henry Co.,

Hardware

Sup- bronchialcold after all other remedies failed.’* It will do the same for
you If you are suffering with a cold
out to meet the members of the ManSamuel R. Mason, Secretary The or any bronchial, throat
lung
ufacturers'and Wholesale Merchants'
Manufacturers and Wholesale Mer- cough. Keep a tottle on hand all the
Board of the Cleveland Chamber of
chants Board, The Cleveland Cham- time for everyone In the family to
tor, the Rev.
J. Veldman be used to pay the balance due on Commerce upon their arrival Tues- ber of Commerce.
use. It Is a home doctor. Price 503
and $1.00. Guaranteed
Walsh
preached on the text, “He Beheld the the porch after the gift of the friend day night at about 6:30. A special
John S. Van Eppe, Western Sales Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage,
car was in rea^ner^ to take the
H.
in
Japan
has
been
applied.
The
imcity and Wrept Over It”
party on a sight seeing trip to Mac- Agent, The Millspaughft Green Co., Doesburg.—Adv.
provement
to
the
property
is
permannumber of Zeeland people atatawa Park and t7> early party of Anthracite.
o
tended the funeral of Mr. Bert Un- ent and not only the present occu- the evening was spent there.
BIRDS AND TREES
D. Jay. Coliver, District Passenger
pants of the premises but those whb
At about 8:30 the forty visitors
Each woodpecker in the United
derhill In Grand Rapids Monday.
Agent, L. S- ft M. 8. ITy., C., C., C.,
States is worth $20 in cash, mh2h
(Mrs. K. Ossewarde, wife of C. J. succeed them vrlll enjoy its benefits. and many local business men gatherft St. Louis R'y
the value Is estimated on the value
Ossewarde, Is here on account of the
ed in the city ball after spending a
o
Thomas W. Ross, The Ohio Box- of the good that this bird does tb
Illness of her mother, Mrs. J. Den
RESCUE short time getting acquainted the board Co., Mfrs. Paste-BoardBoxes. trees. Other birds are worth sums
Herder.
meeting was called to order in the
proportionate to the good that they
ZEELAND
FRIEND FROM
Shipping Containersand Pulp Board.
do. The nuthatch, creeper,and cblch
The Rev. De Jonge of Alton, la.,
court room where punch and cigars
JAIL
Reverend Dr. Meldrum, Pastor, the adee are worth ive to ten doUvrs,
On account of Rev. Cheff being Is making an extended visit with
were served. A. Harrington,presivarying with the locality and the conOld Stone
\
absent to attend the particularStood
A
case of Damon and Pythias came
relatives in this vicinity.
dent of the Holland Board of Trad}
dition of trees and crppB. The downy
F.
W.
Parsons,
Parsons
ft
Parsons,
at Chicago, the servlcee at the First
John Wlchers from PrincetonUni- up in Holland Monday night in Jus and
B. Marshall, president
woodpecker is also the relentless enlice Sooy’s court when the friends of
Coated Linen Collars.
Reformed church Sunday wpre versity is home on a short visit.
emy of the codling moth, an insect
of
the
Cleveland
Manufacturers
conductedin the morning by the Rev.
John Jones came to his rescue and
J. B. Pearce, F. C. Hnhbard, E. C. that damages our apple crops tb an
While riding his bicycle Frank Van
and wholesale Merchants board preO. De Jonge, in the afternoon by the
saved him from going to the county
Hull, the J.
Pearce Co., Wall Pa extent of twelve million dollars.
Bree had the misfortuneof injuring
sided at the meeting and men from
jail in Grand Haven for 20 days.
In the war between the insects and
Rev. B. Hoffman and in the evening
per.
his leg. Blood poisoningis feared
Holland and from Cleveland were
trees, millions of dollars beJones had been arrested
the
by the Rev. E. Droekstra
W. B. Fish, R. E. FPwler, The the
ing spent each year by tree (turners
from the injury.
called upon during the evening.
charge of having been disorderly.He
All couples getting their wedding
Printz-BledermanCo., Mfrs. Clocks who know that insects have increasMr. Marshal
a preparatory
stationeryprinted at the Holland H. H. Karsten & Bro. unloaded two appeared in Justice Sooy’s court and
and Suits
ed so rapidly of late years that their
City Newt will be tent the "Newt” new Paige touring egrs Monday.
speech claimed that there was one
trees must be protected.The locust
readily admitted bia guilt After his
W.
P.
Weaver,
Reed
Bros,
ft
Co.,
o
free for one year with a kitchen tet
thing in which the supply does not
and maple trees are pryed upon by
plea of guilty there was nothing for
Millinery.
thrown In to start house-keeping.
EAST SAUGATUCK
the bag Insects; elm are sprayed in
exceed
the
demand,
and
that
is the
the justice to do but Impose the fine
W. 8. Root, The Root & McBride order to kill the elm beetles, while
Dick Velderman of Jamestown has
Miss Jeanette Schutt of Holland
love of adventure. It was this spirit
fixed by the law. AccordinglyJonefc
visited relatives here, Sunday.
Co., Dry Goods, etc.
borers are slaughtering the hickorpurchased a new Krit touring car.
this
Mr. and Mrs. JohS Slenk visited was told that he could either pay a that discoveredAmerica
Scribner
&
Loechr,
Watches,
Jewies.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Mr. and Mrs. Harmsen and family,
spirit that has made it what it is.
fine of $5 and costa amounting to $.'i
elry, Diamonds, etc.
‘ Koevering of Forest Grove— a boy.
Sunday.
and fifty cents, or spend twenty days It was partly with this spirit of adG. L. Sigler Bros. Co., Watches,
A meeting of the Ladies Good Will The members of the catechlam at the county lockup.
venture that the Cleveland Chamber
Jewelry, Diamonds, etc.
class in District Number 4 School,
Society was held Friday afterJones did not t-eilsh going to Grand of Commerce sends out these trade
presented their teacher,
TDavid Sunshine,
Sunshine
v aooa at the home of Mrs. H. Rlef.
Scores of Holland Readers are LearnBrinks, with an Axrhlnsterrug and Haven at this time of the year when excursions.This Is the thirty-first of
Cloak & Suit Co., Mfrs. Cloaks and
In the Duty of tho Kidneys.
.The M. U. M Glee club of Zeeland a box of cigars, last Friday night. fishingis good, but when he dug into these excursions, and on this trip
Suits.
Refreshments
were
served.
To
filter the blood is the kidneys*
-rendereda musical concert in Hudthey will visit most of the principal
W. C. Saunders,The Union NationAll couplet getting their wedding hia jeans he found so small an
duty.
aonvtlle Friday night The program
cities In this part of the state, merely
stationery printed at the Holland amount there that the case seemed
al Bank.
waa given
the congregational
When they fan to do mis the kidCity New* will be tent the “Newt" hopeless. He was taken to the city to get acquainted He then called on
O. W. Upson, The Upson-Walton
church and silver collection was tak- free for one year with a kitchen set
neys
sre weak.
W. B. Fish, who explained their
jail by an officer to await a train
Co., Cordage, Ship Chandlery,etc.
en which was given to the church. thrown in to start houte-keeping.
Backache
and othtr kidney ilia may
visit here and why they had come to
that would take him to Grand Haven.
Mr. John Laarman, fell twelve feet
Several of the Zeeland auto owners
follow;
told of the hardy Relnholdt Hoffman Hid Lived There
This was about 7 o’clock Monday Holland.
conveyed the members of the Glee to the barn floor Mohday evening, night. About fifteen minutes after Dutch immigrants and said they
Help the kidneys do their work.
while searchingfor eggs. He broke
For Several Years
club to Hudsonvifle in their autos.
Jones
had
been
lodged
in
a
cell,
Ju»
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills— the testwished to become better acquainted
hiv shoulder and Yecelv)sd many
RelnholdtHoffman, 66 years of age
tice
Sooy
was
surprised
by
the
apother
bruises.
Dr.
Righterink
was
ed
kidney remedy.
The B. Class baseball team of Hope
with these people, and If possible died at his home in Robinson townpearance of about 15 boys from the form business relations with them.
college administereda very decisive called in to attend him.
Holland people endorse their worth-
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He

defeat to the Zeeland High school
team Friday afternoon at Zeelano
the score being 20 to 6- Although
the Zeeland team played hard and
tried in every way to stop the run
of scores of the college team they
were thoroughlyoutclassedand the
local team had a walkaway.

-

NEW HOLLAND.
o

North Side who came filing into h!s
office and who took up all the availMiss Ethel Vanden Berg, who has
able space. The boys were friends
been visiting with her pa-ents Dr.
of Jones and they decided they were
and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg, for
not going to let him languish in prisabout 2 weeks, returned to Grand Rap
on. They took up a collectionin the
ids Monday to resume her work as
court room and laid the full price of
nurse.

Master Henry J. Nlenhuis who has
Miss Minnie De Bruyn, was In been seriously ill with bronchitis is
Grand Rapid* Tuesday and Wednes- Improvingand will soon be out again.
day to attend a convention of the
Mrs. Hermanns Bartels who has
-chief operators of the Citisens’Tele- bad an attack of broncb.tis is well
again.
phone company held in that city.

ship Tuesday following a comparaThe object of their trip, he said, was tively short Illness. Mr. Hoffman
Mrs. N. Rowe 10 E. Seventh St.
to make familiar the name of Cleve- came to Robinson several years ago Holland, Michigan,says; “I can recland and to promote good will among from Chicago and purchased a farm ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills highly.
the men of competing trades.
I used them when living In England
therePresident A. Harrington told of
He is survived by his wife, one where they are a well-known anl
the trip to Macatawa and then (failed daughter,and his son J. G. M. Hoff highly recommended remedy. At that
on Prof John E. Kuizenga,who gain- man, who has been in the real estate time I was bothered by kidney com-

the fine and the costs os the table. ed the favor of the audience with a business in Robinson for several plaint, backache being the most anThen they demanded that their pal witty story and a plea for good fel- yeara. The funeral services will be noying symptoms. Doan’s Kidney
be given his liberty.And In a few lowship. He was followed by a
held at the home in Robinson this Pills cured me and I have had no

minutes they all departed, the for- Cleveland speaker, after which Hon. afternoon at one o’clock and burial
mer prisoner surroundedby his many G. J. Diekema spoke about the Amer- will be In Lake Forest
o
friends,a happy crowd.
ican businessman and the relation of
MRS. LUCY BONFOEY DEAD AT
Mr.
Ben
Vlnkemulder
Is
remodeling
the
middle
west
to
the
East
and
to
Walter Van Haitsma has purchased
THE AGE OF 69
bis residence, which makes quite aft
•a line new Reo Touring car.
WAUKAZOO WILL OPEN JULY 1 tho West. He said waves of influence Tuesday night at 7:30 Mrs. Lucy
sweep over the cou-ntry from the far
Improvement
A meeting of the Classls of Zeeland
Bonfoey, aged 69 years, died at the
AND CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1
The
one-year-old son of Mr. afld
East and far West and here they
of the Christian Reformed church will
home of her daughter, Mrs.
O.
Judge C. Everett of Chicago Is al- unite in action. So from the Middle
Mrs. George Brower who has been
be held in this city on Wednesday,
Barnaby, 344 Lincoln avenue, as a
ready making arrangements for the West, he said, comes the best thought
May 21, at the chapel of the First seriously ill with acute bronchitis Is
result of heart trouble. Mrs. Bonfoey
convalescent and his recovery*is look- opening of Waukazoo Inn altho the and best businessability.
Ohristian Reformed church.
was suddenly taken 111 Tuesday afhotel will not open till July 1. The
ed for.
D. S- Blossom and other visitors ternoon and death came boon after
A wedding took place Wedott
Messrs John and Art Timirer who Inn will be under the management favored the audience with several wards.
day afternoon at the home of the had a new house erected this aprltlg of Charles E. Skinner, formerlywith songs, and after a short speech of
The funeral will take place tobride’s parents when Miss Dena will soon be ready to occupy it
the Racine County club, and he will welcome to the visitors
John morrow at Watervllet. Mrs. Bonfocft
Deters and (Martin Dampen of ZeaDr. and Mrs- J. W. Vanden Berg be assisted by Miss Belle H. Tiffany, Vandersluls,President of the Hol- was born in Ohio and during the
land were united in marriage.The were In Grand Rapids this week Mon- now with the Chicago Woman’s club. land Businessmens’ association,the past winter she has been staying at
the home of her daughter in this
ceremony was performed by the Rev. day to attend the funeral of Mr. HerWaukazoo Inn will be open from Rev. Dd. Meldrum of Cleveland, city.
R. Drukker. The young couple bert F. Underhill, who die] after a July 1 till September I, unless tho wound up the meeting witli a short
o
will make their home in Zeeland lingering sickness of tuberculosis.
weather should be unusually warm talk on the change in democracy; he PREPARE PROGRAM FOR FALL
where the groom has a position as
MEETING OF ALLIANCE
Miss ChristineBrouwer of GraaT- In September In which case It will explainedhow a higher kind of deblacksmithin a repair shop.
be
open
a
week
longer.
The
h0t;el
The
delegatesof the Allianceof
mocracy is being manifested by the
schaap and Miss Jennie B ouwer her
and
the
grounds
will
be
put
Into
perthe
Christian
Reformed chtrches of
The work on the new Ted and Ei sister of New Holland will take the
people.
fect
trim
before
the
opening
of
tho
the
Classis
of
Holland and Zeeland
building is progressing rapidly. The boat this week Monday evening for
After the meeting the balance of
Inn
in
Juno.
There
are
five
hunmet
Thursday
night
in the Is*. Chrisbrick work has been completed and Chicago to be gone a week to call
the evening was spent In getting acdred
acres
of
forest
connected
with
tian
Reformed
church
of Zdeland-they tre now at work putting on the on relatives and friends.
quaintedand getting pointers on varThe
purpose
of
the
meeting
was to
toof. The building will be completed Mr. K. Brower who bought the old the Inn.
ious businessenterprises. *
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further need of a kidney remedy for
quite awhile. I, however, keep a sup-

ply of Doan’s Kidney Pills

In

the

house."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c
Foster-Mllburn Co-, Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s—and
take no other.
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school house some time ago has mov-
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Cleaner Barns
and Bigger Profits
Cut barn work in half— save
ti»e and money! Keep your
cows healthier and bopst your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of

—

Automobiles conveyed the vieitors prepare a program for the annual
to their stopping places for the meeting of the Alliance that is this
The Rev. J. G. Tbellken of Welsh- ed the same to his farm a mile west Allen Stock Company Introducesa
•night and many of them took advan- year to be held in the Ninth Street
of this place and It will now be used
burg, la., is visiting at the home of
New
Feature.
tage of the autos placed at their dis- Christian Reformed church In this
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beckman, College as a horse barn.
To-night
and
Friday
night
Imposal yesterday^momlng and drove city. The meeting will be held on
The frost of last Friday night did
(Avenue.
mediatelyafter wbe performancesthe throu the city. They -^Wt yesterday October 16. At that time there will
quite a little damage to the growing
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris and Mrs. I.
Allen Stock Co-, will introduce a big at 9:00 for Grand Haven.
be a lecture by some church leader
crops, especially clover ana oats. Ice
(Harris were in Grand Hapids Monnovelty In the way of the "Country The party of visitorswas made up and a recitation by a delegate from
one-fourth Inch thick was an eye-op•day to attend the funeral of Bert UnStore,” giving away over $300 worth of the following:—the Drenthe Christian Reformed
ener the next mopilng. Some farmers
derhill.
Frank L. Avery, The Adami Bag church. Pres. Van Veesem of Graafof presents. This Is a new Innovation
claim that their pomps were frozen so
’Little Clara Vanden Berg, daughter
to advertisethe merchants of Hol- Co., Mfrs. Paper and Cloth sackf.
schap
absent
the
that they could not me them.
H. F. Taber, The Webb C. Ball Co
n>f William Vanden Berg of this city
meeting was conducted by the Rev.
Born to /Mr. and Mre. Hoary Rolls land and besides the management
submitted to an operation for apgives away $35 worth of groceries, Mfrs. of RailroadWatches.
D. R. Drukker.
‘May 6— a daughter.
jeddicitis In Milwaukee Tuesday
over 100 presents will be given away. N. Thayer Chapin, The BUlingao
r— o
evening Little Miss Vanden Berg
A complete list of the prizes will Chapin Co., Mfrs. of Paints, Colors, All couples getting their wedding
All couplet getting their wedding
la making her home with her aunt
stationery printed at ths Holland
Sn Kon du Lac. Her father left for stationery printed at thl Holland be found In tbe lobby of the theater, Varnishes, etc.
City News will bt sent the “News**
Bingham
Milwaukee to be prefbnt at the opera City Newt will be tent the “News’* and the small hand bills distributed D. 8. Blossom, The
free for one year with a kitchen sat
free
for
one
year
.with
a
kitchen
eet
tion.
Co., Hardware, Mill Supplies, etc.
throughout
the city.
thrown In to start house-keeping.
thrown In to start house-keeping. __
about July

Less Work

was

Sanitary

Bam Equipment

and

See how It lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— onables
you to water them in the stall.
Come In— you owe It to yourself to see now the At/ monty- _
mating dairies are equipped.^
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ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
A
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Holland City i\ews
HOLLAND LEATHER PLANT
IS

NEARLY COMPLETED

The new plant

of

the CapponBertach Leather company, which la
being erected on the North Side of
Black Lake, la rapidly nearing completion.The main building la three
atoriea and a million brlcka were
uied In Ita conatructlon-The plant
will be uaed eaclualvely for the
manufacture of aole leather.

-
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DICK WIER8MA CAME NEAR
ING CRUSHED BY INTERUR
o

out the city and taany people are
preparing for this annual event.
Many there are also who were

not content to wait for cleanup day
but who have been at It from time
to time and whose places already
look as though they are in perfect
shape for the summer- Holland has
perhaps more neat appearing lawns
BE- than most cities of Its slse and many
householders take great pride
keeping their places in nice trim.

BAN.
Dick Wlerima, a carpenter, had a
narrow, escape from being crushed
to death under & Holland Interurban
car. Wierama, who was riding a
bicycle, caught hold of the handle of
the front vestibule of the car when
his pedal caught in the forward
trucks throwing his wheel under the
car and dragging him over the pave-

ment

TO-DAY IS THE DAY WHEN ALL
WILL BE EXPECTED TO
HELP
Today Is cleanup day through-

for several rods.

Wieraema managed to keep his grip
Motorman Bowers applied the
emergency brake and brought the

until

car to a stop. Wieraema was badly
bruised and his bicycle was smashed

In

page three

TWO WEARY ONES WERE “RUN MANISTEE HIGH
IN'* MONDAY

NIGHT BY
OFFICER

Jail SentencesWill

WANTS

TO KEEP SERVICES OF PROF.
JOHN M. 8LAGH

Be Meted Out

In

Attempt to Keep City and Jungles

v

SCHOOU-

Prof. John

M. Slagh, Instructor In

I^atln in the Manistee High school

has been re-electedto this position
This is Just the time of the year for the coming year. As an inducew hen hoboes are loiteringat the rail ment to keep the services of the for
road station and at Waverly in large mer Holland man the board of educanumbers but. this year they will be tiqn of Manisteehas offered to raise
prosecuted* wherever found as vag- his salary. Prof. Slagh has not yet
rants and given Jail sentences. Last acceptedor declined the offer and he
year the police made a record clear will have till June first to decide.
Prof. Slagh has held this position
ing them out of Waverly, and soon
soon the weary ones will see an Imag- the past three years anJ each year
“Clear"

TOsT
|OfflCt

The gatherersof ashes have been
busy for some time hauling away the inary sign over this city that they he has been given an increase In
salary. He expects to spend part af
ashes that collected In the back are not wanted here. Already some
the coming summer with relativesand
yards during the winter- But what- have been arrested and Monday two
men claiming to be 28 years old and friends in Holland.
ever the the stage of advancement
giving their names as Benjamin
of the c 1 e a n 1 n g up today
the finishing . touches will be put Thomas and Harry Evans were ar- MOST OF THEM WILL BUY THE
on and everybody will be ex- rested by special P. iM. Officer WagFARMS IN MICHIGAN.
pected to do his share. Today ner to answer the charge of vagrancy
A
party
of nearly 200 Dutch Immipermission Is given to bum reThey pleaded guilty when arraigned grants, men, women and a few chilfuse that comes from lawns and from
In Justice court and were sentenced
dren arrived In Detroit Monday
back yards, although- all are requestto spend thirty days in the county from New York over the Wabasn
ed to take special precautions against
Jail.
railroad. There were about 70 men
fires.
Keeping the Jungles at Waverly In the party who will go to work In
GRADING BEING DONE NOW EAST cleared of hoboes has been a problem Detroit factories. Perhaps 10 fellow

“Nearly all those Wagons

Buggies are Studebakers”
Every year over one hundred thousand
Studebaker vehicles are sold.

This

Bosman, and

it was decided again to street is nearly completed and soon
hold a fair the coming fall on the old the stone work on that road will be
grounds. The dates of the fair are begun. The road extends a mile from

September16, 17, 18 and 19. The
committee on buiMlngs and grounds
was instructed to draw up plans and
specificationsfor- new stables and to
make estimateof costs. The report
of this committee Is to be made at

you what the farmers of the

This appreciationhas been constantlygrow-

with the local police and the county countrymenwho have been in the
officers for many years. For a time It United States some time were at the
DECIDE WEDNESDAY TO HOLD
could be done when it was possible Union station to meet the party, but
ANOTHER FAIR THIS FALL
Park Road Has Been Staked Out and to send the vagrants to Detroit for 65 only two of them seemed to know the
Standing Committees Are Appointed
Work On That May Start
days, but now that the Detroit Housft new arrivals. While the male immiand Heads of Departments
of Correctionis no longer available grants were standing outside the sta
Soon.

Road building in the Immediate sur for the local officers, they are once
A meeting of the directors of the rounding of Holland is progressing more up against It. However Jail
South Ottawa and West Allegan Fflr rapidly. The grade of the road that sentences at the county Jail during
Ass'n directors was held Wednesday leads out of Holland from the city the pleasant summer months are not
night at the home of Secretary A. B. limits in extension of East Eighth relished very much by the hoboes,

tells

country think of the Studebaker wagons.

OF THE CITY AND TO THE
NORTH.

Are Named.

and

ing for sixty years.
This appreciationhas been earned by the determination of Studebaker to produce an honestly built
wagon that will do a full day • work and keep on doing
it, and not to build a cheap one.

tion fence until their ship tickets had

The man who buys the Studebakerg<
jets all the
improvementsgained
ined by the experience of two
t
generations of wagon builders.

been examined, most of the men stood
around smoking cigarettes.

The women of the party wore white
shawls about their heads and their
and it Is expectedthat there will not skirts more nearly resembled the
be a recurrence of the trouble that styled when hoops were in vogue.
A great majority of the party will
bothered the police a year or two
ago and that came to a head when a go to the Dutch colony near Holland
Mich., there to buy farms and settle
murder was committed there.

Fam

Wmmm

Tracks

Daily

wr

Wmom

Sold under the Studebakerguarantee.
See our Dealer or write us.

STUDEBAKER

the city limits. The road bed has
South Bend, Inch
been moved north to the middle of
MIWYOIK
CHICAGO
DALLAS
KANSAS CITY DSNVXI
down — Detroit News.
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY IAN FEANCiSCO POKTLAND,OKX.
the highway, thus making it straight.
o
THE
REV.
MARTIN
FLIPSE
OF
Standing at the crossing near the P.
That's
Enterjalned Hit
R03ELAND, ILL., IS THE
M. Depot one can now look a mile
Friends Thursday
straight down the road. It connect?
CHOICE. *
Thursday was the 36th birthday HOLLAND PEOPLE ARE MUCH INthe next meeting that Is to be held the county system directly with the
At a congregational meeting of the anniversaryof Henry K raker and he
In & few weeks. The plan Is to buITd paving system of the city, and will
TERE8TED IN ENTERTAINThird Reformed church Monday celebratedthe event by Inviting a
new stables and probably some other be one of the finest roads out of the it was decided to extend a call to
MENTS
number of Woodiqen, Odd Fellows,
new buildings. The 61d stables along city.
In No Other Way Could They Hear
the Rev. Martin Fllpse, pastor of the
the west fence will be torn down and
The park road for a mile and a First Reformed church of Roseland, Knights of Pythias and other friends
So Many Noted Speakers at So
by spraying with
royal
the new stables are to be built near half west from the city limits will Chicago. -On the first Informal ballot to his home Thursday for
Low
a Price
good time. Frank Smith did the honthe little patch of woods on the bast also be improved very soon. The Mr. Fllpse had the necessary two
Local people are looking forward
ors as toastmaster and all those who
side.
commission has had a little difficulty thirds votes to elect him, and when
with much interest to the coming
enjoyed the hospitalityof Mr. K rakA large number of free attractions in getting bids on this piece of work. the formal ballot was taken he re
of the Lincoln Chautauqua Assembly
er had the time of their lives. Light
have been planned, and In spite of If, however, the bids can be received celved most of the votes present at
which is to be held In Holland during
refreshmentswere served and there
the difficulties under which the fair it is expected that that stretch of the meetingthe coming summer and they may
was Jollity and good cheer throughout
Lime Snlphnr Solution
officials work all effortswill be made road will have been completed by
congratulate
themselvesthat they do
The Rev. iMr. Fllpse Is a pulpit or- the evening and till the small hours
to make the fair this year a big one about July first. This road is now
not have to go far from home to hear
ator of considerable ability. He has of the morning.
and a successful one.
one of the most popular with automo- held some importantCharges. A few
the very best things In the Chautau---- o
The price it rifht
The following standing committees bile owners, and when it Is improved
weeks ago he conducted the services BASKET BALL SQUAD NAMES qua and Lyceum attractions.
were appointed Wednesday:Sreed it will doubtlessbe still more so. •
The program which will be given
0
at the Third Reformed thurch here
HIM FOR THE THIRD
\
Seth Nlbbelink, B. Van Raalte Jr., J.
o
here
this
Summer
Is made up of the
and since then there was little doubt
TIME
J. De Free; Building and Grounds, HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS MUST
leading lecturers and entertainers of
but that the choice of the congregaH. Van Kampen, Dick Boter and H
The
Hope
College
Basket ball squad the country
RAISE THAT AMOUNT.
tion would fall on him.
Van Tongeren; Grand Stand, J. H.
Wednesday were guests of Dr. and
These people have not been selecto
At a meeting of the athletic board
Boone and H. Kooiker; Concessions,
Mrs. Lambert Eldson. An elaborate ed alone because of their splendid
Now
Rural
Carrier
la
Contemplating
on control Monday it was discoverA. B. Bosman, 0. C. Schaap and E. Cd that the High school athletic asluncheon was served by the hostess platform abilities,but hecause they 109 River
Holland, Mieb
A Vacation.
P. Stephan.
After luncheonthe squad chose (Miner stand for the highest and best things
sociation was in debt about $90 and
Anson A. Paris, a rural letter car- Stegenga as captain for the next sea which make for uplift.
Former Sheriff Cornelius Andro as a result Coach Robinson and the
was elected marshal and the' follow- other teachers advised the canceling rier, has had an experience which he son. This is the third successive seaIn no other way for so small an
ing superintendents were appointed of all athleticsfor the balance of the will not easily forget While making son “Stogie" has captainedthe team. amount of money, could the people
..
LVtLe H. Van Kampen and Arthifr year as baseball and track meets are his route on a motorcycle, Paris After the election there were short of Holland have the privilege of '..
came
to
a
mall
box
near
a
beehive.
W fyers; Horses anJ Mules, M Van not profitable. But the boys did not
speechesby Stegenga, Dr. Eidson and hearing these noted statesmen^eduDAVID MILLS, M. D.,J). 0.
Zoucn «ud 0. C. Schaap. Sheep and give up' hope on account of so small
Paris thought he’d take a chance to Manager Vanden Bei*. The men were cators, signers, and entertainers,than
Swine, L. M. Wyn?a»rden Frank a matter as $90 and immediatefybe- open the box and deposit the mail. then divided into two squads, cap- by the splendid System under which
Maatenbroek, H. De Free and J. gan scheming for a way to pay their He was very careful,however, not to tained by M. Verburg and L. Hekhuls this city Is operating. The season Graduate in Medicine, University
Kooyers; Agriculture. K. Hosier and debts and continue track and base disturt) or molest the ‘'stingers.” and an indoor track meet was held. tickets which are much lower than
of Michigan
G. J. Bolks; Pomological, G. J. Deur ball. Many schemes were thought of While opening the box one of the Each event was run In three heats those of any other circuit, will admit
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
and Jacob Westveld; Farm ImplI- but an entirely unexpectedmeans of bees wandered away from the swarm and the following was the result:
to all sessions of the six days, and
Missouri
ments, Isaac Van Dyke, H. Groen- balancing their books was given them and suddenly lit on Paris’ eye.
100 yd. dash Lokker 3, Vander at each session there will be a douh}?
woud and Mulder and Son; Floral, when G. T. Haan, proprietor of the may have to take a few days’ vaca- Velde 0; Hammer Throw— Stegenga program, a lecture and an enterMrs. J. W. Vanden Berg, Georg* Model drug store, offered them his tion In order to regain the use of his 3, Holleman 0. Shot Put —Van Bronk- tainment.
Farnsworth: Woman’s Department, soda fountain for Saturday.
eye which is practicallyclosed.
horst 3, Dr. Eldson 0; Broad Jump
Now that a number of Holland’s
Miss Rose Clark, Minnie Kramer;
andjlOc store
citizens have gotten under this enterThe boy eagerly grasped this op
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Why He

Save Your Trees

a

SANOCIDE

-

-

-

G. Cook Co.

-

-

St.

OSTEOPATHY

Over Woolworth’s 5c

—

Children’s Department,Jennie Brouw- portunity and have began preparaer and Theo Thurber; Miscellaneous tions for having one of the biggest
Dept, Simon Kleyn and Thos. N. Ice creanx and soft drink days that

Robinson. Household Dept. Mrs. G.
Deur and Mrs. T. A. Boot

-

H.

o

-

J.

KIRBY HART OF FLORIDA
TAKES BRIDE FROM THIS
CITY.

Holland has ever seen. They

have

will

tickets printed which the stu-

prise in assuming the obligation of
the guarantee, all citizens should
unite In making It the very great

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

dents will sell during the week qntitling the bearer to an ice cream
soda at the Model drug store SaJur-

this enterprise until the very air

This will give the public a chancy
pretty wedding took place Thurs
to help athletics in the school at a
day night at the hotae of Mr. and Mrs
their pocketJohn Vanden Berg, 37 East Seventh very small draw

A

-

on

Miss Lola St- Clair played the knowing that through the generosity
wedding march. iMt. and Mrs. Hart of iMr. Haan the money will go towards helping a good cause, namely
will make their home at Niagara
Falls this summer.

—O'

-

boosting track and base ball In the
High school.

-

- —
AND MRS. J. D. IMAXTED
Central School Parents Teachers’
CELEBRATED THIS EVENT
Club to Meet To-morrow
TUESDAY
The Central Parents-Teachers* club
Fifty years ap« Tuesday at Pewamo, Ionia county, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. will hold the final meeting of this
MR.

:

o

Maxted were married. Tuesday at school year to-morrow, May 16, at 3
home at 247 West Tenth street *tyey o’clock.
commemorated this event The chil- An interesting program has been
dren and grandchildrenof the aged arranged, and all members are urged
couple gathered at the home to to attend.
o .....
wish them many happy returns of
But
Tony
Kuite
and
His Auto Escapthe day. Owing to the state of Mrs.
Maxted 's health

Mr. Maxted is still active as a con- rightslde up again and the Journey to
tractor. The couple have five chil- Holland was completed as though
dren and six grandchildren.
nothing had happened.

o

-

Teacher

.

—

and

has been

made under

his per-

Phone USO

W.

12th St

IS

George M. Pond who died at the
Soldiers' hospitalafter a long

Citz.

Piano

of

Residence 197

FUNERAL OF GEORGE M. POND
HELD WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON.

ynf

ill-

HOLLISTER’S
Roeky Mountain Tea Nugrii

W

A Busy Medicine w Busy Peopled
RenewedVl«rr,

ness, was buried in thli city Wednes-

BriftfiGolden Health and

What

Is

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH. Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is nleaeant It
contains neither Opium, MorphSe nor other^Sr’ootto
substance. It* age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been In constant uso for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

day afternoon from the M. E. cbnrch. A apecinc (or ConatlMiioo. Indlffeatlai, IJi
Mr. Pond had lived In Holland near- and Kidney trouble*, rimplea, bezz-ma.Impt
IJIood Bad Breath. Slurelsh Bowel*. Hetidac
ly 25 years He was a veteran of the and Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea le ta
let form. !6 rente a box. Genuine nude
Civil War and a member of G. A. R. Mollisteb Dkdo Compact. Madiaoo. Wlw
ULOEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEQPl
Post No. 292-

He

is survired by seven children,

twenty-threegrandchildrenand

five

LaLme back Is usually caused
rheumatism of the muscles of
Those who attended the funeral back, for which you will find noth
from out of town were Mrs. Ed Leon- better than Chamberlain’sLlnlou
For sale by All Dealers.— Adv.
ard of Woodland, Mr. and Mrs. A. Me
Cauley of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Welch and family of Jettison Park,
Mrs. H. aC. Hamlin of Thompsonvllh;
Mr. Dell Pond of Grayland, Mr. L
Veterlitry Physician aid Snrjeoi
Pray and Mr. E. Pond of Dowagiac.
greatgrandchildren.

Dr. N. K. Prince

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

no

very elaborato
ed Injury.
celebration was held, although a few
Tony Kuite, the rural mall carrier,
of the intimate friends of the couple had an exciting experience Monday
stepped In to congratulate them on when his Ford automobilecapsized
their golden wedding day.
while he was driving near Fennvllle.
Mr. Maxted is 74 years old and No one In the party in the machine
Mrs. Maxted Is 69. They have lived was hurt and even the machine wjs
in Holland for the past seven years. uninjured.The auto was turned

Miss Helene Pelgrim

is

pregnant with the Chatauqua spirit.
It must not be forgotten that the
proceedsof these entertainmentswill
go to the Y. M. C- A. fund.

day.

street, when their daughter Jeane, books. Maybe you do not eat ice
was united in marriage to H- Kirby cream. If not you may buy a ticket
anyway and no kick will be made. It
Hart, a fruit dealer of Miami, Fla.
The ceremony was performed by Is up to the people of Holland to
the Rov. H. J. Veldman In the pres- show their good will toward the
ence of a few family friends and rel- school now by eating ice cream at
atives the ring ceremony being used the (Model Drug store next Saturday

success and blessing It should be to
Holland, by procuringseason tickets
and In every way possible boosting

fOMCity HalljBuilding)

Nineteen members of the Royal
Neighbors and nineteen members of PbM
the W. R. C. also attended the funeral
The Rev. P. E. Whitman officiated.

-

o

-

CASTORIA

146
IU|ht Call*

preaptlfittndH ta

.

Helland,

ffidL

TRY AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
on your farm. $3.50 per

ton.

AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Coal Yards.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Vos Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over
TH«

CWTAW COWHUIT.

TT

30

WUSIUT f

Tlie

Ky

Yob

Yoaro

Bears the

WHW Om.

Signature of

Han

Alvajs Boogbt

For rheumatism you will find noth
Ing better than Chamberlain’sUalmenL Try it and see how quickly it
gives relief. For sale by All dealers
— AdvertlsemenL

*
'
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Holland City

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

BEARD8LEE LIBRARY DEDICATED

The formal presentation of the
Beardftlee Memorial Library to Dr.
Bruce, representative of the Synod
Bldg., Pth street. Hollwul.Mic
of the Reformed Church, took place
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Vennema of
the College presided. Dr. Beardsiee
Tenni 11.50 »icr ye&r with a discount of 50c t*
gave an address bearing upon the
those paying In adyance. Rates of Advenistui.
fullfllmentof his desire to build the
made known upon application-

trull

BIOS.

« WBILAB. PU1UUIIS

Boot

library, and his ardent wish and
prayer that his gift might be of great
Entered as second-class matter at the post use to the students, the Church apd
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
the world, after which he handed the
Congress March. 1897.
keys of the building to Dr. Bruce,

JAPPANE8E WAR SONGS
Even though the hostile demon-

saying that he

hoped Dr.

Bruce
night officially present them to the
Jeneral Synod at its next meeting in

Btratlons In Japan may not represent June.
positive menace, yet It Is unpleasDr. Bruce made eloquent response
ant to find that such a state of mind to this address, dwelling
the
exists In a neighboringcountry sup splendid career of Dr. Beardsiee as
IKihed to be reasonablyfriendly.The a teacher,
his generosity

a

on

and

emotionalism shown may be irre- n presenting the Library to the
sponsible, and yet can not be dis- Seminary. Dr. Zwemer tq»oke in
missed as meaning nothing Japan behalf of the Seminary and
stu'has

a much

larger

standing army

Jents.

than the United States, and a trained
Benedictionwas pronounced
naval force but little smaller than Dr. Vennema.
ours. Its buttle ships are fewer, but
armored cruisers and some other
types are more numerous. The Japa- GRAND HAVEN TO DRAFT A NEW
nese gunners appear to have masCHARTER
tered the secrets and minutiae of Grand Haven Aldermen Preparing
marksmanship, and as Japan can
ResolutionFor Commission
build battle ships in Its own yards
Alderman Jacob Glerum of the
It may faVrly claim a remarkable Second ward will present a resolu-

(1 mean the dormitory girls)
hpd a costume party. We aU
dressed up to represent some
thing, and some of the figures
were very funny Some of them

News

eczima

CHILDREN OF THE BCHOOL
WILL GIVE FESTIVAL

were the Gold-dust Twins, Giantess, Fat Lady, Negro Chef Grand
ma, Tennls-glrl Chinese Lady, Indian Cowgirl Nuns, Suffragette
College-graduate, etc. There are
many I cannot think of. I represented Topsy and I looked very
In my hair and more a very short
plaid dress with a red handkerchief around my neck. After having three flashlightpictures taken. we hied ourselves up to the
third floor and refreshed ourselves with cocoa, sandwltches,

Girls’ and Boys’ Gles Clubs Plan

Concert
Under direction of Miss Hearn
and the teachers of the schools,
the pupils of all the ward schools
I
It to
In the city will give a Music FestivToo who are ufferloffthe torturesof Eciema. Itch, Salt Rheum or other
al, on the lawn in front of the Cenakin rtlsnsete jmi whose duye are mleeraDle,whose nights are made sleeptral School on Thursday and Friday less hr the terrible Itching, burn Ing pains, let me tend you a trial of a eooth.
May 22 and 23. A small admission lug, healing treatment which has cured hundreds,which I believe will cure

CAN BE CURED

You Free

Will Prove

charged. The Festival
Thursday afternoon is for the
schools only while on Friday It will
will

be

*

you.

*•

I will send it free, postage paid, wlthopt any obligationon yoor para
Just fill the coupon below and mail It to me, or write me, giving your name, age and address.
I will tend the treatment free of coat to you.

—

-- m mm mm mm —CUT AND MAIL TO DAT—
be repeated for the parents.
J. O. HUTZELL, III West Main 8t., Fort Wayne, Ind.
The date for thA concert,to be
Pleaae send without cost or obligationto me your Free Proof Treatment.
given by the Girls’ and Boys’ Glee
Clubs of the High School, has not
Name.
been decided upon, but It will probably take place early In June.
Poet Office

cake and salad. So you see we
had a very delightful time.
As we live out In the counytr
now, we have a horse named
Robert, Bruce. '
call him ,
SeverelyHurt in Runaway
Bruce. He Is all black and is
Hudson ville, Midb — Herman Abel
very gentle.
of Bauer is in a serious condition as
Hoping Chat you enjoy the
same blessing of health that we
tbe result of a runaway in which bis

We

am

do I

ORAHAM & HORTON Tran. Co.
CHICAGO STEAMERS

horses .pulledhis milk wagon over big

Your “Cousin’’,

EVA TE PASKE

back.

Eva’s account of dormitory life Is
so Interesting that I felt It must be
shared with the “Corner Cousins.
How she will enjoy the summer out
In the country with good black Bruce
and all the other four-foted friends
that she must have! We hope to bring out to adprogress In the mechanicalline. tion at the next meeting of the coun
hear about It all some day. The LetForced to come out of their section cil, providingfor the election of a
vantage the graceful
ter Box” always welcomes letters ana
the Japanese resolved to learn the charter commission to draft a new
line* of one’i form
so
Cousln Joa"causes of the power exerted by the city charter for Grand Haven.
and correct any
natipns that ended their hermit-naMunicipal affairs are now being
figure imperfectA TREAT FOR MUSIC LOVERS
tion period. The thoroughnesswith conducted under the old blanket
which they have studied arms and charter, drafted by the state In 1895
ion with perfect
On Wednesday evening,
21
military science has no parallel in for cities of the fourth class, r/i?
freedom and
the
music
loving
people
of
history.
which took effect January 1, 1896- will be given a rare treat- Mr. Paul
comfort. 'Theae
Possibly this advancement, and the
Incorporatedin the resolution are
result of the war with Russia, has a number of proposals which will Van Katwjk will appear in Inants corveta include aU
made the Japanese more ready to in- give start upon. The most imi>ort- Chapel. iMr. Van Katwjk studied tbe deairable ideas
dulge in war songs than a just esti- ant of these are the, extension of and graduated at the Royal Consermate of themselves would warrant. time for payment of special assess- vatory of Music at The Hague, Hol- known to the worlds
But undue national vanity Is a mat- ments from five to ten years; the land. After completing his course beat coraet deaigter to be reckoned with. No doubt redistrictingof the city into five there he continued his study of nera, which reaults
music for two years at Berlin and
It is true that a concentratedJapawards instead of four; lengthening one year at Vienna where he won a in atyliah garnese fleet at this time could make it
uncomfortable for us to the Pacific the terms of city clerk anfi the city scholarship.Since the conclusion of ment* with auperb
treasurer from one to two yearf; and his study he has held remarkable
hut an excited feeling on the subject
fitting qualltiei.
Is unexpected.The war songs have the collection of the state, county positions. For a while 1Tb was head
and
city taxes at different times, in- of the piano department In the conbroken out and must at least be
AMERICAN BEAUTY CORSETS
stead of bunching them, as is done servatory in Nenstadt and de Haardt
Kalamaxoo Corbet Co.. Exclusive Makers
viewed as a warning that our navy
in Germany, and later won a simlmust not be allowed to run down. at present.
For the woman of Urge figure aa well
o
liar positionin the National ConIn the last Congress It was hard to
COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES
OF servatory at Helsingford, Finland. aa for tboae of medium or lender form
get a vote favorable to building even
He Is a musicianof rare attainments
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
a single battle ship. But Japan is
and presents an unusual program in
proceeding on an entirely different
SEMINARY.
a most masterly style. The chief
plan. It is building all the battleships

American Beauty

CORSETS

does

May

-

-

*

Daily Service
Leave Holland at 8:00

Leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m.
Ike right U rwerved to chuge tkii schedule withont notice

,

Chicago Dock, Foot

John Vander Sluis

can pay for. Time alone can tell
In the First Reformed church last
•what use it will make of them, but
night ihe thirty-seventh annual .comUs war songs at present are directed
aga nst the United States only. They mencement of the Western Theologare said to mean little. But they ical seminary was held. Dr. Vennesuggest to prudent Americans that a ina of Hope College presided. Two
It

characteristic in his

playing is

m.

p.

of

Wabash

Ave*

J. S- Kress,

Agent

the

poetic touch which he manages to
Infuse into everything. He is tne
personificationof techmical perfection not only but also fully realizes
the judicious use of the pedals This
policy of unpreparednesswould not members of the graduating class causes him to play with extreme
clarity, with real astonishing colour
be good.
gave addresses.Mr. James Verberg and with wonderful, rythmic apprecla
o
tion. This remember, must be given
SUGAR
COST OF spoke in English on “The Attitude of in
"'Inants Chapel because Mr. Van
the Church Toward Socialism" and
LIVING

Buy a Dish of Ice Cream

-

Ihe

at

AND THE

Katwjk demands a room with

Free traders, Intent pn putting sugar on -the free list, will not be able
to suck' much sweet comfort out of
the latest bulletin of retail prices
just Issued by the Department of Labor. Relief from the high cost of llv

Model Drug Store

the

Mr. Jean A. Vis rendered an address very best acoustics-Furthermore he
in the Dutch language on "Gezag op demands a piano of the' highest
Godsdienstig Gebied " The Hope col grade such as is found in Winanti
lege quartet furnished appropriate Chapel. Since the seating rapacity

To Help-

Is rather limited those who desire to
music. Dr. Beardsiee presented the hear him should get their tickets
ing is the plea for tue UNDERWOOD diplomas to th graduates, and in
early. Tickets can be secured at
attack on the high wages of Ameri- touching manner spoke a few fitting Hardies Jewelry Store at 50 and 75

can workingmen. Of the fifteenprinwords to the young men.
cipal articles of food enumerated for
There are six in the class: Robt.
which the Increase in price on Dec
15, 1912, was over the average for the W. Douma, Hamilton Michigan; Hendecade 1890-1899 sugar shows an In- ry K. Pasma, Moline, Michigan; Harcrease that is practically negligible, ry E- Reinhart, Holland,Michigan;
and, compared with the increase in
Arie J. Te Paske, Orange City, Iowa;
wages, wholly so.
' Where the per cent of increase to James A- Verberg, Holland, Mich.;
last December over the average of Jean A. Vis, Grand Rapids, Michigan
the base chosen for flour is given as
Mr. Vis has accepteda call to New
26.8 per cent, for milk 40.2, for rib
Sharon,
la. Mr H. Pasma to Oost
roast 57.8. fo rcorn meal 58.5, for
butter 63.6, for ham 67, for round burg, Wis., and Mr. Reinhart to
steak 78, for pork chops 79.9, for Chandler, Minn.
eggs 105.2 and for bacon 114 !L4hat
for sugar Is only 2.9 per cent
This amounts to a demonstration CLUBS HAVE BECOME PERMAN
that American sugar producers and
ENT INSTlTUTfON
refiners are guiltless of any appreThe various Parents’ Teachers’
ciable share In adding to the high
Clubs In the city, started by Supt
cost of living.
For some reason the bulletin fails E- E. Fell as an experiment have be
to bring the coincidentincreasein come a permanent Institutionand
the wages of workingmendown to have done much toward bringing
date. All Its estimates are based on parents and teachers In closer touch
the figures for 1901 prepared for the with each other. The ybrk of the
eighteenthannual report of the bur- year Is practicallycompleted and the
eau of labor. According to this the majority of officers for the coming
average income of a workingman's year have already been elected.
o
family thirteen years ago was |827
and Us average expenditure$768, ot LIFE IN HOPES DOMITORY FOR
which $326, or 42.54 per cent, was

-

-

GIRLS

for food.
The Christian Intellegencer In Its
In 1908 the bureau published a bulletin showing an increase of 22.4 per Letter Box department contains the
cent in the average weekly earnings following Interesting letter from Miss
of workingmen In 1907 over the 1890 Eva Te Paske of Zeeland giving a
detailed description of the way our
1899 basis.
The employes of our sugar pro- flirl studentslive and enjoy themducers and sugar refiners shared in selves at the College domltory at
the higher wages of 1907 and also in Hope.
The letter follows:—
the Increasesince 1907, but in the
Zeeland, Mich , March 7, 1913.
meantime the retail price of granuDear Cousin Joan:
lated sugar has increasedless than
We are not living In Dolton
3 per cent
any more, as we moved here on
Sugar's crime against the tariff for
the 28th of January. When we
revenue free traders was that its ira
lived in Dolton I went to high
portatlonyielded over $50,000,000 a
school. As we live way out In
year revenues to the federal governthe country now, 1 cannot go to
ment and they seek to save this to
high school, so I have to either
the foreign exporters in order to
stay home or be away from home
make good the loss by taxing the incomes of half
million American
to go to school. I have decided
citizens.
on the latter course, as I must
get an education. I am now ato
tending the “prep’’or preparatory
Japan has learned to build modern
school of Hope College at Holbattle ships for itself and orders
land, Mich. I come home on Frl
them at the rate of three a year, it
days and go back to school on
la tor Congress to consider if the
Mondays. During the week I
fact has any special significance.

a

-

-

“Everywhere armaments are increasing/'says the French premier,
but such is not the case in the Unit
ed States. Recently Congress has
sot shown that it Intends to maintain
the navy on its present scale.
Does that poultry fancier who
trying to develop a winglesschicken
Intend to keep the price from soaring?
The oldest undertakerIn the world
lias Just completed his one hundredth
birthday. His ambition is to bury the
last man on earth-

^

-

room and board

at

Voorhees

Hall, the dormitory for girls.
I find life at the dormitory
very enjoyable.Where there are
lots of girls, al lattendlng school,
things
quite lively.. The
. boys of the school, at least some
of them, take their meals at
Voorhees Hall, as there Is no
dining room at Van Vleck Hall,
the men’s dormlto'ry.
As most of the dormitory girls

go

year, and if the UrifT^revisers fall to
reduce the cost of living
that

are In the College Department,
Instead of the “prep’’ as I am,
things go on In a very collegegirl way, Just like you read about
In books. Sometimes a girl gives
a “spread” and Invites a few of

time, without impairing the means
of living, their excuses will not be
worth much.

^spreads” all sorts of chafingdish “eaU” are served. Once we

A new

-

o

House will be elected next

by

the other girls. At

these

cents. Get tickets early.

Holland High Athletics

HOLLAND GAS COMPANY CASE
MAY GO UP TO supreme
COURT.
But the City Council Will Go Ahead
and Take Action In Regard

Saturday, May

to

October Resolution.

Today is the

last

day when

the Holland City Gas Company
will have to appeal its case against
the city of Holland. That the appeal
will

be made to the United

Supreme court

th Only

17

Come Early and Avoid

States

the

Rush

is very likely although

no step to this effect has as yet been
ven to receive bids for the sale of
taken. If It is appealed the chances
the hundred thousand dollar bond Isare that it will not be heard of for a
sue authorizedby the board at Us
year or two since it will take about
last meeting. Although the committhat time for the highest court of the
tee was In session till 4 o’clock and
land to come to a decision.
stayed at the county seat until the
But whatever the decision of the
very last minute before the train
gas company may be In regard to apleft for Holland, not a single bid was
pealing or not, the fact remains that
received and the road bonds are still
the council of this city can go ahead
unsold.
and enforce the resolution that was
All the committee could do was to
passed last October and over which
adjourn until some future time when
all the subsequent legal proceedings
there may be more favorableproshave come about Because the injunc
pects for making a sale. The adjourntion asked for by the gas company,
ment was made on condition that
praying that the city be restrained
the chairman, Nicodemus Bosch,
from bringing tills resolution into efshould call a meeting through the
fect pending the decision of tbe sucounty clerk, at his discretion.Probpreme court, was denied by Judge
ably if some prospects of selling the
Sessions, the city can go ahead and
bonds come up another meeting will
enforce the resolution, whether the
be helld soon
supreme court it to be called upon by
Meanwhile the good roads work can
the gas company or noL
I

----

ing In mind the road building that Is

being done by Allegan county. Holland Is as much Interested In tbe
roads that extend Into Fillmore townIn. those that run Into Ottawa
county, and the two systems will

ship as

eventually

make

system.

TALK

ON
IS

one general road
o

-

The newly elected directors wilt
meet on May 21 and elect officers.
During the last year Sec. John L.
Gibson has traveled 21,961 miles
which Includes his trip abroad. Whil*
In England he sold 600 barrels of apples at Manchester.
During the year $55,226.16has been
collected and at the present time th*

“JUVENILE COURT”
WELL WORTH

treasury holds $2,979.05.

Seventy-five

thousand booklets

were given away last year. The comHEARING.
ing year the principal activitiestrill
tfhe lecture by Judge Edward P. be along the lines of proper packing.
Kirby on the “Juvenile Court’’ In the Institutingcold storages, care of tffb
High school assembly room tomorrow waste; Increased sowing of alfalfa.

-

evening will be something worth
hearing. Every citizen Is invited to

o

-

LAST MEETING HELD

ED DIRECTOR.
attend this lecture, and the parents
The final meeting of the Teachers'
w)io are interested In the city’s
children are specially urged to hear Parents club of the Columbia avenue
Mr. Kirby speak. At this time when school was held Thursday afternoon

___

there seems to he more interest In
It Is likely that at the -next meet- gf' on for a time at least There Is the youth of the city than ever be
ing of the council the aldermen will st.fl some money left of the first' la

at the school.

The following program was ably
fore during Holland’shistory a lec- rendered:—
..Ruth Gardel
be face to face with some kind of sue of a hundred thousand dollars In ture of this kind Is very timely. Hol- Plano Solo ..........................
...... 1st Grade Girls
action In regard to this question. Tfe- bonds that was made soon after the land has repeatedly been represented Drill .....................
fore that meeting City Attorney Van county road system was adopted by In the Juvenile court by youthful de- Song .......... .......................... 3rd Grade
________6th and 6th Grade Boys
Duren will probably draw up spmo Ottawa. When this Is exhausted linquents whom the •'arents and the Drill
Hazel Pond
plan of action and recommend It to however, the work will have to stop teacherscould not control and who Recitation-................
the aldermen for their approval. That unless a new bond issue can be sold. had to be kept In check by legal Song _______________ _________...Hazel Costing
The good roads work Is now pro- means- Being a constructive official Recitation * ................
...John [Treea
eome action will be taken Is undoubt/reulng
fast
and
if
there
Is
no
hitch
Song
...................
..........
J5thel
Van Nyle
ed, since the council practically
Judge Kirby does not wait until the
In
selling
the
bonds
many
miles
will
Song
...........
.
...........
Kindergarten
Girls
stands committed to enforcing the
delinquentboys and girls come to
be
completed
during
the
present
sumFolk
Dance
.................
....... 1st Grade
resolution of last October. The city
him; he takes all possible opportunity
...

______

.......

.

.....

has passed through several law suits mer.
In the United States court in Grand

Rapids and in each case Holland has

come

out victorious..

to speak on this subject so that peo-

Song

— Anna Barkema

.............................

Solo .............
Miss Brower
The
meetings
of
the
whole year
The road leading out of Holland vent the making of delinquents.For
have
been
a
great
success,
the club
that Is fartherest advanced Is the so- this reason the meeting of tomorrow

ple

may

co-operate with

him to

pre-

Vocal

using their own talent In furnishing
Grand Haven road, beginning evening will be of special Interest,
programs. The attendanceat all the
COMMITTEE MEETS IN VAIN IN at the Grand Haven bridge- This
road when completed will extend Austin Harrington of this city and meetings has been very good. ,
GRAND HAVEN TUESDAY
The officers for the coming year
north for a distance of three miles. Dr. William De Kleine of Grand HaAnother Meeting To Be Called By
were
elected as follows:
One mile has been completed, the ven were re-elected as directors for
Chairman Bosch When the OcPresident—
Mrs. Frank Garel;:
stone having been put on. On the Ottawa county by the Western Michcasion Demands
V.
President— Miss McClellan;
other two miles the grading has been igan Development Bureau that held
called

.

Tuesday afternoonthe committee
Its meeting In Traverse City Wednesappointed recentlyby the Board of dona and the work of putting on the
day. Directorswere also appointed
Supervisors to act In conjunction stone will be begun soon.
for other counties representedIn the
with the County Road Commission
The road commissioners are keep-

met

in the Court

room

In Grand Ha-

I

Sec’y— Mrs. Bert Smith;

Treasurer-airs.George Hunt
Press Agent— Mrs. Henry Kleis.
Chairman of social commdtte— Mrs.

bureau.

Earl

Markham, ,

..

;v

;

il 'iij

w

ll

The day boat service between Hoiand and Chicago will begin on Juna
23rd this year and will last until
September '2. The steamer City of
Grand Rapids will be pressed into

*

ROYAL

The High

drug store Saturday and for a starter
one prominent business man bought
one hundred tickets although It is
very probable he will not eat that

time helps to perfect cake

much

making. Makes

home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the

food more digestible and
guarantees it safe from

alum and

cream Saturday.

Ladies, Misses, Juniors, Childrens Cloaks

ner of Twelfth street and River avenue. As soon as the necessary braces
can be made the signs wlll be put up
throughoutthe city, some eight hundred In all- The signs m?.ke a good
showing. They are of b’.uj enamel
with white lettering and they are
attractive and easy to read.

and Ladies* Suits

opened for business Thursday night.
This building is larger than the other
delightful reception was

given Saturday evening at Voorhees
Hall by Mrs. Durfee and the young
ladles residing at the hall. A pleas
Ing program, consisting of the followBennie Nash was In Grand Rapids ing numbers was rendered:
Sunday.
Musjc — Male Quartet.
William Griffin spent Friday In
Monologue— Miss Moore.
Grand Rapids.
Vocal Solo— Qeorge Stelnlnger.

Mrs. Albert Gringhuls of Grand
Haven who had been taking treatments In this city died here at noon
Saturday and was taken to Grand
Haven Monday night for burial. She
had been ill for several weeks and a
few days before her death relatives
were summoned on account of the

seriousness of her condition.
N. R. Stanton was In Lansing Mon
Herbert F. Underhillformerly of
day on business.
At the close of the program the this city and Zeeland died Friday
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wise spent Sunday guests adjourned to the dining room at his home 1211 Flgsbee street in
in East Saugatuck. .
where dainty refreshmentswere ser- Grand Rapids. Mr. Underhill has

Dr. M. J. Cook was In Fennville ved.

and also has
many friends here who mourn his
death. He was at one time connectrelatives In this city

The following program will be rendered by the Womens Literary club
Mrs. W. H. Wing was visit! ig in
at its meeting Tuesday afternoon:
ed with the Zeeland Record, and he
Grand Rapids Friday.
Roll Call,— Current Events ..................
lived in this city for many years.
Miss Jeane Anderson spent Satur- Early Journall8m....Mrs.U. F. DeVries
The funeral was held Monday1 afday in Grand RapidsThe Yellow Fever of 1849 ...... ......... ternoon at 2:30 from the home.
John Haan visited his father in
Mrs. Pifer
Fennville Mich.— C. E. Bassett,
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Music— "Juanita"
The Club one of the most prominent growers
Fred Jackson was In Grand Rapids Review— "Ramona” (Helen Hunt
In the state, states that the frost did
Tuesday on business.
Jackson)
Mrs. M. A. Sooy great damage in this section.
Louis Padnos has returned from a
“Peaches are the worst hit," said
business trip in Chicago.
he. “Pears, plums and cherries were
H. P. Burkholder raado a business
also damaged severely. Apples were
trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
injured only slightly. Small fruit
John Dry of Grand Rapids spent
suffered greatly, especially the straw
Friday on business.

........

....

LOCAL si

spent Sunday In Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Otto Kramer and mother
Monday for a visit in Canada.

left

NWS ig

;

berries."

C

day.
.

we have cut the price

now. New
get

first

^

ids.
t
day.

T

State street and he paid the costs

visited the Western Seminary Satur- iWorld ,n Chjcag0i have returned to are caught they will be given a good
stiff fine for not heeding the repeatOttawa Beach for the gummer

Muskegon is ' The Western Michigan Dairy cows ed warnings against riding on

city.
and

Mr. »nd Mrs. M. Notler and

'

wealth yearly. The exact figures for

daugh-

ter Antonette are attending "The

Chicago."

r

Mrs. A. Leenhouta and daughter
Eva spent Saturday In Grand Rapids.
Miss Elsa Habcrman spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.

in

he

to

your advantage to buy

every respect.

in

Come

at

once and

choice.

Ladies Spring Suits
New

garments of

this

Spring. Materials are Serges, Whipcords, Diagonals and Eponge, Colors: black,

blue, gray, tan and novelty
$12 00 sale price ........................$ 9 00

21 00

sale price.........................15 75

15 00

............ 11 25
sale price .............

23 00

sale price

..............
............

16 60

............ 12 60
sale price .............

24 00

Rale price

..............
.............

20 00

.............15 00
sale price .............

26 00

sale price

.............
.............

A lew Special Suits

at still greater

17 25
18 00
18 75

Reductions

Ladies’ Misses and
Junior Spring Coats

Childrens Coats

Materials are: Whipcords, Diagonals,

Ages 3 to 14 years

and Eponge. Colors: Navy
blue, black, brown, tan, gray, mixSerges

Assortedcolors and materials.

tures and white.
$ 9
10
11
11
12

00
00
00
50
00

26
60
4 00
4 25
4 50
6 25

sale price ........ ..............$ 6 75

$2

sale

price ..........

sale price ........___________ - 7 50

3

sale
sale
sale

price ...............
.........- 2 80

sale
sale

price

sale price ......................... 8 25
8 63
sale price .........................
9 00
sale price ........................

9 39
12 50 sale price ........................
13
15
17
17
20

23

50
00
00
50
00
00
00

price

..............

$1 80

..............
- ............

price ......................
....

........

..

..
.................

price ...........................

3 20

40
3 60-

25

5 60 sale price ............................. 4 40
5 75 sale price
.................. . 4 60

sale price ........................ 10 09
sale price .........................11 25

...... .

$6 00 sale price .......................... 4 80
6 50 sale price ........................... 5 20
6 75 sale price ............
— ............. 5 40

sale price .........................12 75
sale price .........................13 15
sale price .........................15 00

9

sale price .........................16 50

00 sale

price

...........................

20

sale price .........................17 25

During the First Seven Days of our Sale

we

will

%

offer a discount of

W

rl
‘it

Per Cent
on our splendid line of

Ladies Skirts
A new and beautiful assortment

to select

from at$3.00upto $10

UNDERSKIRTS
Mercerized Sateen, Heatherbloom,and Black and Colored Silk

*°

Grand Rapids.

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

for Ladies

and Children

sign artist and gold leafer and during

the da"7 ProducU a®ount"

“or8

1

m1' 110,1

llollar, a >'ear

a recent visit to this city he put up
some handsome gold leaf window

Little Virginia McBride, daughter of

signs for Coburn & Mlsner, J. F.
Lowe & Co-, and the Tribune. Mr.
submitted to an operation for appenBosman Is at present doing a great
dicitis at the U. B. A hospital some
deal of sign work for the Holland intime ago has been moved from the
dustries.—G. H. Tribune.
hospital to the home of friends in

Special

lot of

Mr. and Mrs. C- H. McBride, whd

- -

The Misses Della and Mattie Dyke
and Helene Huizenga are spending a Grand Rapids The child Is rapidly
few days

will

relatives In this produce 0Ver five million dollars of walks.

Wednesday.
in

it

the

George Bosman of the Bosman Sign
Company
of Holland was in the city
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas, Hofsteen 1909 ,the last census year, were $5.Tuesday
visiting
his Brother, J. W.
and children were in Grand Rapids 439, 131. She is probably doing much
Bosman.
Mr.
Bosman
is an expert
better now. In Kent and Ottawa

World

such low figures that

goods, New Styles and worthy

AUnn

visiting friends

to

^

$3 when arraignedin justice court.
Mrs. Con De Pree and daughter to/ttend “d
Helene spent Friday in Grand Rap- There *ni be 8Peclal mu8lc'
Many people are in the habit of
j Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Vos. who riding on the side walk on College
T„n«ra
8P€Dt
theweek
wlnter
ln Muskegon
Rev. J. P. De Jonge
of Alton, la., have
and the
past
too)[ ln „The avenue and State street, but If they

Cornelius Grootars of

advanced that we desire to close out the balance of our

,

day
.

far

lock of Coals and Suits at soon as possible. In order to effect a quick clearance,

•

d\y;

Begin Tuesday, May 20

The season has now so

22

The Western Michigan Poultry and

egg Income amounts to nearly three
million dollars a year and is Increasday for a short visit in Bay City. j Dr and Mr8. A> c> Karsten of Hor ing rapidly. The climate and soil
The Misses Blisa and Lulu Zwemer iConi Wis., are spending a few days of Western Michigan are both favor
spent Saturday in Grand Rapids. with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. able to the poultry industry and this
W. 8. Sherman of Grftnd Rapids h. Karstenindustry works well with the fruit
was in Jils city Monday on business. 1 H yander Hill died Monday morn- growingThe Rev. John Vender Schaaf of the age of 80 years. The funeral was
Evers, principal of the Vaa
Spring Lake was In the city Wednes- held this morning at 11 o clock from Raalte School in Holland township
• the home and at 12 o'clock fram the
has been offered two positions, one
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nixon made a church,
as superintendent of schools at Point
business trip to Grand Rapids Mon- Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiehe and Mr.
Mills, Mich., and another as princiand Mrs. J. Asher of Palm Beach
pal of the high school at Prairie City
The Rev. Herman De Witt of Grant pja., are now occupying their res:*
Iowa. iMr. Evers expects to accept
visited friends in the city Wednes- dence8 at Macatawa Park.
the latter position.
....
rw,1 To-morrow night the Z Y Z Pleasur Frank Kole was arrested for ridMrs. W. Wiehe of Macatawa Parx club wlll glye & dance ln the Harringwas visiting in Grand Rapids Satur- t(m
AU an} cordlal,y invlted ing a motorcycleon the sidewalk on
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vlsscherleft Frl-

Will

........

-

and Muslin Underwear

Skirts, Underskirts

and has a better appearance having
been recently finished Inside.

Plano Solo— Della Baker.
Vocal Solo— Frank Klelnheksel.
Remarks— Dr. Vennema.

Fred Boone was In Fennville Moa
day on business.

ice

Cloaks and Suits

Monday a sample of the new
street signs was put up on the coi^

The Dulyea & Vander Ble Wholesale house has been moved Into the
buildingadjoiningthe buildingformerly occupied by them where they

all adulterants.

A most

D

an ice cream soda at the' Model

u the greatest of modem*
biscuit

school studants started

selling tickets entitlingthe bearer

Baking Powder

and

SPECIAL SALE

service about June first

o

$1.25

Ladies White Waists
Sale Price 80c

-

MRS YNTEMA

“What we say we do,

ENTERTAINS
“DAUGHTERS" OF D. A. R.

Improving.

MDgTMajfU*

Saturday afternoon the Boter's of
Saturday afternoon,Mrs. Yntema
Jack TIJleptma left Monday for
this
city defeated the Central Pari entertained, eighteen Daughters of
Detroit where he has obtained a posl
tlon in an automobilefactory.
baseball team 20 to
at Central the Elizabeth Schuller Hamilton
Chapter, D. A. R. at her home. Mrs.
Miss Marguerite Watson and Miss Park. The local team played rings Webber, delegate to the National
Marguerite O’Brien of Grand Haven around the park team and at no time Convention at Washington sent an
was their lead threatened.This team interesting report of the work done

we do do.”

6

visiting friends in this city Friday.

has been playing good ball and will at the congress.
Mrs. J. Jager and son Gerrit of
Mrs- Wheeler, Mrs. Hall and Mrs.
try to get games with some of the
Parr told many incidents of Interest
Montague who have been visiting In
other local teams.
connected with their visit in the
this city returned to their home
anything in the hoodoo south.
Miss Lora LltUe aahg "My Gentle
Mrs. 0.~ B. Bruske and children that is supposed by superstltuous Maid" and when encored,responded
who have made their home in this people to be connected with thirteen with “The qgur Leaf Clover.”
Refreshments were served after
then one young lady In the city cercity during the wlnte*' have returned
tainly should be the unlucklest indi- the
If there is

Saturday.

to Joliet,

-

program. __

-

111.-

o

Board of Review
Notice

is

hereby given that the Board of Review and Equaliza-

tion of the City of Holland will meet at the

Common

Council rooms of

said city at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of

___

vidual in the state. Miss Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Deto of this Kramer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Eastman Received Comcity were called to Montague on ac- Otto P. Kramer celebrated the
munlcatlon From tha wott

count of the serious illness of Mr. thirteenth birthdayanniversaryTues
Thomas P. Eastitfan, the barker,
Deto’s mother. Mr. Deto returned day on the 13th of May- It must yesterday received a communication
further be remembered that this is
<
lui
from the hospital authorities at
the year witii a thirteen In It, namely
Mlnn; relatlve t0 the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal celebrat- 1913. But all this Is nothing, when identificationof the * mysterious
ed their 20th wedding anniversaryIt Is remembered that Miss Kyamer; stranger whom be Jiad ^bought might
Tuesday evening. .Sixty relatives Hyps on' 13th «treet. ' Even thl. Is /be his long lost brother. The envel- and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer a©
and friends were present All de- ,
..
wlope containeda picture and full desInslgnificantwhen it is sUted ^ iCrlptlon of the maD)
DeltTiertallmay be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and1
parted at a late hour, after spending
she lives next door to the house that Ied wlth that of hl8 brother Charles,
a very enjoyableevening.
bears the number 13 East 13th street.
—
—
that any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
Miss Ina Ming, Miss Irene VanAls- It would he hard to pack any more | Mr. and Mrs. Ver Meulen who have
burg and Myrtle Knutson returned thlrteens Into any young girl’s life, been visiting in Beaverdam returned
Dated Holland, Mich,,
10,
Monday to Kalamazoo -where they
home Monday.
are attending the State Normal, after
_ .,» a r'u'.ki*I iir-i iJ4»jy Dean’t Rheumatic Pill* for Rheua short visit at their homes here.
outikB A Neuralgia. Bntireljr vegetable. Safa
t*or Coughs and Colds-

yesterday. .

uic*
,

.

.

~m'

Monday, May

I

.

26,

1913

m

J.

» o

May

|

1913

Richard Overweg, City Clerk

•WHAT YOU (AW

IN THIS

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

Among

PAPER ty.

Later she moved to Holland. A DR. J. W.
huitoand and eleven ’childrenaur-

AGO

Kill-

.pitch'. trom
inuoo, we coUce the m.rrti*e oo
the

d

Wwtoy

BEARDSLR CLOSES
YEARS OF WORK AT THE

T

,’iV 1*1
.Itenioohit 1.15 Irom the

onH

SEMINARY.

5

25

who were

evening, be likened to a

homecoming

BRITATING COUGHS.

and added "These are the crown of

my

9 trnm

present or represented last

DISTRESSING, DEPRESSING 'COLDS!

life.”

the 15th, of Leuienant C. tterdlner, hn_,
xjin»h
'*« T.tiiiaQnmtai.K nr® home and at 2.00 from the Ninth Public Mettlng Is Held In Hit Honor
Dr. Beardsleein whose honor the
XJ. 8. A. to Mrs. Lillie Burleigh. We
Street Christian Reforafltd Church,
—His Life Reviewed By Close
collationand Jubilee service was glv•were wood ring where the gallant
Rev. A. Kelxer leading the services
Leutenant got ambuse;.K since we
bn, was born in Ohio in 1838. GraduFriend.
Interment was in the New Holland
noticed his leave of obsence, b.t this
cemetery.
The occasion of the celebration of ated from Rutgers college In 1860
dispatchexplains It satisfactory.
I The building formerly occupied the quarter centennial Jubilee of the and from the New Brunswick TheoEx-Mayor I. Cappon started last by Botsfordand Pino has been leasWednesday for a trip to Europe in ed for two years to Bgschttb Pvk- services of Dr. John W. Beardsleeas logical seminary in 1863. He was
general, and the Paris ExposiLon m er, the gas man, who will open his professor at the Western Theological pastor of thfe Reformed church at
particular.
Seminary Is one long to be remem- Constantinefor 21 years and of the
office sometime in June.
The Milage of Zeeland is stilt The TemperanceRally which was bered by those who bad the privil- church In West Troy, N. Y., for four
progressing. On the corner where held in Hope Church last Monday
ege of attending. At 5 o'clock Tues- years. In 1888 he was elected by the
Mrs. J. Brouwer s grocery store was, evening was not largely attended,
day night there assembled In. the par general synod
the Reformed
the stone foundation is being laid for The addresses however were of an
a new clothing house for Mit C. eloquent nature. Rev. P. T. Rock lore of Hope church the faculty,stu- church to the chair of Biblical lanBrusse and immediatelynext, the man. D. D. of New Brunswick, N. dents, a large number of alumni and guages and literatureIn the Western
work his commenced for a new store J., and Rev. M Kolyn of Grand Rap- the members of the board ot superseminary and has been president of
for De Prte Bros. The De Pree ids spoke.
intendents of the seminary to partake
Broj„ have been engaged for some
Three of Hollands sportsmen,of the good things prepared by the the institutionfor 21 year*
Dr Beardslee was honored with the
time past for Mr. A BoUcb, and it Bennie Van Raalte, R. Elsley, and
their trauch ng out may be tatyjn Ed. Westveer are after trout this ladles of the Aid society of Hope degree of doctor of divinity and docas an encouragement from the bug!- I week. They left last Monday for church. The parlors presented a pret- tor of laws by the New Brunswick
cess they have been engaged in, we the Pere Marquette River which is ty spectacle. Several Uibles were
seminhry and is the author of nummust regard it as an enconium for j noted as being densely Inhabited
Dr. John w, Beardslee
erous work on theology.
Mr. A. Hoiks business capacity and 'by the finny tribe. Besides a lot of
the new firm will undoubtedly find a fish they” p'romise to~ retu ra ”w7th "a pIaced around the T00m each oae
A year ago Dr. Beardsleetendered
lively competitorin their old master, number of freshly concocted fish ^hted by shaded candles casting a his resignation to the board of superHowever, competitionIs the life of stories.
faint glow over the whole room. At
intendents, but that body refused to
trade. Zeeland Is to have a new
Mrs. Brouwer, mother of James the head of each table bat one of the
consider
it and he was prevailed updrug store also, the bulling for A. Brouwer, Is slelghtly improved.
which is nearing completion and 1% It will be remembered that the fffced ladles who presidedbver the wants on to continue his work. He has the
located next to the Post Office. The lady had a seriouii fall a few weeks of the guests at that table. An elab- unique distinctionof sharing a triple
old druggist,Mr. J. Block, looks upo.i ago.
orate four course luncheon was servanniversary— 75 years of age, 50 yrs
the advent of a competitorwith or:
Paul R. Costefi was elected secre- ed.
as a minister of the gospel and 25
plalsance.To say the least, it wiil tary of the Michigan Letter Carrier’s
After the supper, brief addresses years as professor— all within the
surely be hard to beat Mr. Block Association, which held Its meeting
on cigars for we think his ten-centers at Battle Creek this week. The were made by the following: Dr. A short space of six montns.
are thi best In the county.
honor conferredupon Mr. Coster is Vennema, president of the Board of
Tuesday afternoonthe new Beards
THIRTY YEARS AGO
proof of his popularity among the superintendentspresided and also lee Memorial library was delicated
Died:— On Monday, May 7, 1883, letter carriers of the state.
spoke for the board. The Rev. W. P. and last night the annual commenceo
ment exercises closed the festivities
Mr. Peter Plulm, aged 24 years. Mr.
Bruce, D. D. spoke In his official cao —
Pluim had been employed In “De PROF. J. B. NYKERK WAS JUDGE
pacity as president<fl the general
Hollander” office for a number of
Educational
Progress
Club Gave a
FRIDAY NIGHT IN MUSKEGON synod. The Rev. James Farrar spoke
years. Jie leaves a wife aud one
Program Friday
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College for the New Brunswick Setalnary.
child besides a large circle of friends
Friday afternoon the Education
to mourn his loss. The funeral ser was in Muskegon Friday and act- The Rev. S. Vender Werf, spoke for
vlcei were held at the home of bis ed as Judge in the Peninsulaoratorthe Alumni and Henry K. Pasma of al ProgressClub of the High school
employer, Mr. Benjamlnse,last Wed
ical 'contest In Jwhlch many Mgb the present Senior class spoke for entertainedthe school with an exnesday and was largely attended.
cellent program. The program was
A meeting of the Holland Soldiers' schools in this pau of the state took the students. The churches were
part.
Holland
did
not
enter
this
Union will be held at the Holland
representedby Mr. Cornelius Dosk- as follows: Music by the boys and
City News office on Wednesday May contest this year.
er, of the 2nd Ref. Church of Grand girls’ glee clubs; essay— "Conviction
16th, at V:30 p m. for the purpose of
of Judge Archibald,” Henry Boeve;
The result of the Judges’ declslou
taking steps toward /a proper obser
essay— Educaflonal Progress in Ja
vance of Decoration Day.* All are showed that Royal D. Rood of Ann
pan,” Gordon Oilman essay— f'War
invited.
Arbor had won first place with his
Correspondents,”
Simon Den Uyl;
Jas. L. Fairbanks, PresloenL
oration on “Our Greatest Political
Zeeland— Mr M. Den Herder, fath
Trombone
Solo,
Prin.
R. Gilbert; Six
Need.” Second place was given to
er of our banker, Mr. J. Den Herder,
boys
of
the
club
gave
a one act cofnand one of the old pioneers of this Kathleen Gunn of the Muskegon
edy—
"A
Popular
Girl”.
Prof. J. E.
colony, died Monday last at the ad High school who spoke on ‘‘Child
Kulzenga spoke on "fie a Friend ”
vanced age of 84 years. The funeral Labor." Merril D. Minet of Battle
service was held on Thursday.
o
Creek won third place. He spoke on
HOLLAND
MAKES
A GOOD SHOWTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
the subject, ‘‘From the Sword to the

Surely and ouickly yield to Dr. King*! Discovery. It soothes the inflamedand
irritated bronchial tubes, stops the cough, in
many cases instantlyloosens the cold and
aids expectoration. Don’t be annoyed and
Buffer from coughs and colds. Take Dr.
King’s New Diacovery and be cured.
“Owing to a severe cough and lung
trouble I could not work at all for several
months,” writes Lewis Chamblin, of Manchester, Ohio. “Two of the best doctors
could not help me. My weight ran down to
115 pounds. Dr. King’s New Discovery
cured me, and I now weigh 160 pounds.”
“I am an old lover of your most valuable Godsend to suffering humanity — Dr.
King’s New Discovery,” — writes Jennie
Fleming, New Dover, Ohio, “for it cured me
of a dreadfulcough of three years’ standing.
It was so bad that I would cough until I
would be speechless,but, for the quick relief
of your wonderful remedy gave me, ifa
worth more than all the remediesI ever used

New

of

'

-

before.”

Thousands have been helped in the same
way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It ia
not a new medicine,but one that has been
used effectivelymore fhan forty-three years
for the cure of coughs and colds. Your druggst will refund vour money if Dr. King’s

,

CHICAGO.ILL

L

i

i

|

New Discovery does not help
taking right now. Sold by

i

|

-

-

-

-

.

and Mrs. Jacob
fichepers on Wednesday, May 9,
Born— To Mr.

1888— a boy.

—

-

Start

H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drag Co., Geo. L. Lage

Is Your Title

Clear?

Ottawa County Abstract
and Title

Company

For
Abstract of Title

Seo

Ottawa County
Abstract and Title

Company

BOLLAND, RICH.

HcBrtJt

Bltd

Both Pbacs

Grind Haven Office,P. 0. [Box

243

ING IN VITAL STATISTICS

Shekel.”
Prof.

.

you.

Nykerk showed

picking winners In this

his ability in

contest He

There were 109 blfths In Ottawa
county during the month of March
of which month the bulletin of vital
statistics has just been Issued by the

Three salons are now In full blast
had given Ann Arbor first, Muskegin Holland,armed with all the reon
second, and Battle Creek third,
quirements of the state and city and
and
state During the same month there
we think the new saloon keepers are the way they finally ranked.
To DOCTOR WESSELIUStie RASTER SPECIALIST
impressed with a spirit of living up
were 76 births and thlrtyelghtdeaths
The judges on thought and efimto the letter of the saw and in con*re wea*c» nin'down or sufferers of general chronic nervous and
in Allegan county. In Holducting their places of business In position made their selection tfie
special diseases,etc. Complete|courseof medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
land
the
number
of
births
was
35
a respectable way. Holland is for- early part of this week. The Judges
Why This Generous*OfTerP
Rapidsfind of deaths 13. In Grand Havefti
tunate in having men In this city on the delivery in conjunctionwith
1st, Because it is the crowning effort of my most successful medical career
After
the
collation
the
guests
adto run these places In an orderly
there were 10 births and .lldeaths;
the three Judges who had made their
manner. We have no hesitancy In
journed to the main aditorlum of the In Allegan city 7 births and 7 deaths.
of h^af ic ted poor* CUS**
t0
my anf#iliD* REMED1ES within
saying that In no place in Michigan selections made their decisions with- church for the formal jubilee servic2nd, Because I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
have the city autluvrltleshad leas in 15 minutes after the contest had es. The choir rendered the beautiful In Holland the birth rate was again
country, who have been driven to despair bv local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
almost three times as large as the
trouble with the whiskey shops than closed. The Judges on thought and
properly treated by a SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
anthem “The Heavens are Telling”
here, and It certainly has been to
skill at little or no cost
composition were Prof. Charles after which Dr. Vennema read the death rate, In contrast with Grand
the credit of the community and to
Woolbert of Albion college, Prof. J. Scriptures and the Rev. B. Hoffman Haven and Allegan In one of which
REMEMBER All MedicalService, Advance Prescriptions for Home Treatment
the proprietors of these places.
the reath rate was higher than the
F.
Mack
of
Hillsdale
college
adid
Call or write
0. M. Hansen, died last Thursday
of Zeeland offered prayer. The choir
morning of general debility and old Principal E. E. Gallup of Adrian. The then gave the inspiring "Hallelujah birth rate and In the other the figures
were the same.
Dr.
age at the home of hii son, Mr. N. judges on delivery were: Prof. J. B
Hansen of this place, aged 89 years. Nykerk of Hope College; Supt. L. H. Chorus” from Handel’s ’’Messiah.’’
57 Monroe Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The main address was given by the WILL TRY TO PUT
He was the oldest man In the city.
STOP TO
Vanden
Berg,
Grand
Haven;
Prin. L
Rev.
Peter
Moerdyke,
D.
D-,
of
South
The funeral services will be held at
THE BREAKING OF ARC
the house *thls hfternoon fit SiOO C. Gilbert, Grand Rapids.
Bend, ind., member of the first class
LIGHTS.
o’clock, Rev. H. D. Jordan officiat- The other speakers were: "Soms
graduating
from
the
Western
SeminThe
Board
of
Public Works Is going
ing.
The beauty and virtue of women
Injustices of Modern Law Courts"— ary and life-long friend of Dr. Beardsto get after the boys who have been are superiorto the virtue and beauty of
, TWENTY YEARS AGO
Charles Cummings, Saginaw, East lee. Dr. Moerdyke opened bis address
In the habit of breaking the globes men, but no one can be beautiful when
The Hotel Ottawa is still without Side; “Municipal Ownership and with the story of a touristIn Connocof
arc lights, on the street corners in the throes of a deep-seatedhacking
• landlord.
c«ug!» or cold. Nothing will bring greater
Graft,” Ford E- Curtis, Saginaw, West Ucut, who, on noticing a region of
Lately there has been a good deal of relief than Allea’i Coogh BalsasL Sold for
Goo. R. Baert of Zeeland, graduatSide; “The Individual Responsibility particularly poor soil, asked a naed Wednesday from the medical
complaint In regard to this practice. over half a century. Endorsed by those
school of the Universityof Pennsy- in a Democracy,” Lloyd Moimt, Jay- tive boy "What do you false here, Boys are In the habit of playing on who use it 25c., 60c. and $1.00 bottles.
' COOKIES
lvania. He Is the son of Dr. D- son; "Capital Punishment," Ivan son?" and the boy replied,“Wc raise
street corners under the arc lights
Ev«n
a
Plain
Cookla
Btcomaa
Baert.
men!” Then pointing to Dr. Beards
Hitchcock,Kalamazoo.
a Confection ufhon made
evening and often they Indulge in a
Mr. Van Landegend is adding an
lee he said "Here Is on# of them.”
with this famous powdor
contest to see who can throw a stone
addition and a new front to the prem
about
For Sale by
He review Dr. Beardslee’s early life,
Ises known as the old Binnekart
EMMA HOEKJE AND EVA LEETf j tracing the hand of Ood Id his career nearest an arc light without hitting
A. De Groot, G. Van Putten, A.
bakery and will soon rdmove his
it Often the stone goes a little neatHOUTS WIN
in guiding him to Michigan and the
plumbing and gas fitting shop, into
er than was Intended and In this
Steketee ft Sons, L. T. Scbaddelee,
this place.
The Minerva Society of Hope Col Seminary from the time he was a
way
the
globes
are
often
broken.
The
John Farms, Westing ft Warner, J. P.
The Rev. James H. Dixon, Rector St.
Geo. Doming has his new foundry lege Friday held its annual orator- school teacher near New BiMnffwick,
Jodee and Hon. Gaacn of ChrletChurch
globe of an arc light costs a good
on Tenth Street nearly completed.
Huyser, F. Zalsman,Holland, Mich.
Cathedral,
Montreal,
write*:—
“Permit
me
ical and declamatorycontest. Each where he was finally led to enter the
to wnd yoe a few nee to atronf It recomdeal of money, and the city may take
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
mend Phbt Divia'Paixkillih. I have
class was represented by two young Seminary, to his first charge here In
strenuous measures to put a stop to
used it with Mtlafaetionfor thlrty-Sre
R. C Kanters, son of A. M. Ran- ladles, one orator and one declama- Michigan. Dr. Beardslee came to
this practice.
ter* of Salt Lake City, Utah, nas
tor, Emma Hoekje was the "A” class Michigan In the days of pioneer work
Joined the ranks of the volunteer
forces and enlisted in a cavufcy re- orator and Eva Leenhouts the "A” and gave himself unstintedly to the NETHERLAND EMIGRANTS TO LOclass declamator,both of whom took tasks before him. He was willing to
giment.
On the treatment of Hones, Cattl*
CATE IN THIS STATE
Peter Duiyea has quit fishing,dis- first place. The "B" class was repre- work under difficultiesand never
Sheep,
Doga, Hogs, Poultry, Birds soft
Three hundred more Dutch farmposed of his nets, and Is again tend- sented by Ada Oxner and Evelyn looked for ready-made successes. He
Trained Animals, mailed free.
er! who were forced by high ground
ing bar for Dave Blom.
CONSTIPATION CURED
Zwemer, as orator and declalmer re- was faithful in his services of the rents to emigrate fromi Friesland,
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
Rev. Dr. J.
Beardslee win
Di;. King's New Life Pills prill
spectively.Miss Zwemer took sec- church at Constantine, Michigan and Holland, arrived at New York last
preich In the Pine Creek school
Humphreys*Veterinary Specifics.
relieve constipation promptly and get
House Sunday evening. Services in ond place as declalmer.The "C” was the leader of the Classls cjf Mich- week on the liner Noordam, wlfh your bowels In healthy condition
A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Fever. Le*( F evert
the English l&oguag*
class was represented
Fannie igan until 1888, when the General their families,averagingfrom five to again. John Supsio ,of Banbury,P».,
The storm on Wednesday evening Wlersma as orator and Alice Raap as Synod appointed him a second prosays: "They are the best pills I ever B. B. For SPRAINS. Leaene**, RbeuuUm.
ten children each. They were fill
interfered sadly with the public
used, and I advise everyone to use O C. For BORE Threat, EpIsooUc. DUtwnaefe
declalmer, Miss Wlersma was award- fessor at the local Semlffkry. Dr. second cabin passengers,and each
meeting called to arrange for the obthehm for constipation, Indigestion D. fi. For WORMS, Bet*. Crake.
servance of DecorationDay. An ex- ed second place as dedal mer. Chris- 'Moerdyke emphasised the fact that farmer brought his fortune wltlf him and liver complalnL”Will help you.
ecutive committee of three, compos- tine Caippon was the "D” class do- the appointment came as a complete In the form of a draft These drafts Price 26o, Recommended by Walsh E. E. For COCCUS. CoM*. laSoeau.
ed of, L. T- Kanters, 0. J. Van Duren claimer and H. Molkma orator.
surprise to Dr. Beardslee and was a called for sums ranging from 95000 Drug Co., Geo L Lage, and Harry F. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
and J. B. Mulder, were appointed
Doesburg.—
;
0. G. PrereaU MISCARRIAGE.
The Judges were Misses Moore, L. clear case of the office seeking the to 92MOO and the money Is to be Inwith power to designate the usual
H. Far KIDNEY aa4 Blatter lleorttra.
man. Dr Beardslee made his posi- vetted for new hornet of their own in
committees and to perfect necessary .D® Pree and Irene Staplekamp.
WONDERFUL SKIN SALVE
1. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Maaca, KraHtea*
0 _
tion, not & seat of rest, bat a seat of Michigan.
Robert A. Hunt died Monday
.
power, through bis constant applica- In the party were Mrs- Charles Bucklen’e Arnica Salve la known
K. For BAD CONDITION. Ittlsaallaw.
in* aged 57 years. He resided in
Pli °*v* Kitch»n Shower tion and study. Dr. Beardslee s modeverywhere as the best remedy made
60 cts. each bottle.
Konlng
with
five
children
and
J.
C.
for all diseases of the skin, and alio
this city for a number of years until
In Honor of Miss Bertha
VeterinaryOil for Hoofs fto. $1.00.
esty which made him beloved of all Koning and Mrs. Konlng with three for hums, bruises and holla. Reduces
he moved to bis farm— the old
Van
Kolken.
Stable
Case, full outfit$7.00.
men
whom
he
met
He
also
emphasScholten place. He Tfaves a widow
children bound for this part of the Inflammation and la ao thing and healAt druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
ing. J. T. Sossaman, publisherof
and one daughter, Mrs. Samuel Mil- The Misses Janetta, Viola and Retta ized his adaptability In coming Into a state.
News, of Cornelius, N. C., writes of price.
ler of Waverly. The funeral took paB entertained with a kitchen show Dutch communityand so Intrenching
As the family left the pier a little that one box helped hla serious skin
place Wednesday afternoon.
Hamphrcy*’ Hoiaeo. ModMae Oo., Oov. WUUaM
er Friday at their home south of himself In the hearts o! the people Willem dropped a large pasteboard ailment after other remedies failed. and Aaa MreeM. New York.
TEN YEARS AGO
the city In honor ot Miss Bertha Van so at to be honored and respected by box and out poped 20 white rats. Only 26c. Recommended by Walsh
G. Van Schelven and 0. J- Van
About half of them were recaptured Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage and Harry
Duren were elected presidentand Kolken who is soon to become a everyone.
At the close of Dr. Moerdyke’s ad- by passengers and custom men. The Doeslburg.— Advertisement
•vice president respectively by the bride. The rooms were very beaufltrustee# of the Pilgrim Home Ceme-' fully decorated to suit the occasion dress, Dr. Beardslee responded with Konlngs and the rate then started
tery. The board also elected J. an(j a Tery enjoyableevening was a few simple, hearifelt words of ap- for Michigan.
Willing to Do Anything,
Dykema as secretary and treasurer
»*v
o
ft little girl, now a famous artist,
preciationof all the kind words
and appreciating the fine service of •*pe°t pla>,ng garneB and *Ith mu8lcM. C. Halladay,who has been em- long ago was caught using her crayona
H. H. Vander Water, re-appointed Deliciousrefreshments were served which had been spoken of him "I
on Sunday. As the forbidden joys
him as sexton for the coming year. and the party broke up at a very have only done my duty and followed ployed as operator at the Postal
were taken from her she sobbed out:
Mrs. A- Holmer passed away at late hour,
God’s will to the extent that I had Telegraph Co., in this city for the "Mamma, do let me have them. 1T1
Succeed when eve
her home °n Ea»t Tentll SUe'Mast , The (ollow| w
In nervous prostrr
the light,” said he. "One thing 1 am past few months has resigned his po- draw a church an’ — a — a — graveyard
week Friday morning. For
weaknessesthey
assured of tonight Is the fact that 1 sition and accepted a position In the If you will l"
years she had suffered from a com- ia *an Kclken, Nellie Westrate,
remedy, aa tbousai
office at Detroit. Sunday E. B. Tay
plication of diseases.Doctors ajd Katharine Costing, Viola Pas, Retta have friends and that I count more
lor who has been formerlyemployed
gave no relief and only death could Pas, Clara Voorhorst, Alice Abel, E1U than earthly treasure ^
For upholstering,cushion work genend her suffering. She was born In Althul A1,
Jeanette Van
Referring to the ntariy two hun- at the office In Saginaw commenced
k Ja the best m<
the Netherlands,and came to this
«
eral
repairing and paperhanging,call
dred young men whom he has seen work In the office here. Mr. and Mrs.
^^^ove^dniggi
country In 1876, settling at Crisp, T°nseren.
G. Buis, 139 E. 14th 6t Phone 2267.
graduated from the Seminary and Halladay left Monday for Detroit
where she leave considerable proper-
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Expires May 24
Expires .iune 14
Expiree May 24
SUte ot Michigan:—Twentieth $tATE 0F MICHIGAN— The Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
ULTY; SPOKE ON
and «own<
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Aftea tbe program a most dellgbt-,Judicial ClrculL— In Chancery. Suit bsite Court for the County of OtSIMPLE WOMANHOOD"
In the matter of tbe estate of
ful reception was given at Voorhees Pending In the Circuit Court for the
tawa.
Miss Ruth Vanden Berg Wins Second htU to
of tbc young ltdy county of Ottawa, in Chancery, at
Geertruida Sfreur, Deceased
At a session of said court, held ai
the courthouse at Grand Haven, on the probate office in the city of Grand
Notice la hereby given that four month*
Place With Her Oration
students and patrons ot the college. the 3rd day of May A. D. 1913. John
Haven In Mid county on the Tib day ol May.
from tbe 6>1> dnj of Miy A. D. 101S
"The Common
faculty actetf as Judges In thlr Stokke, complainant
Eleaser A. D. IMS.

IS GIVEN FIRST PLACE BY FAC- t

“THE
On

Hero."

(Expires July 6)

body, the Seniors appearingIn cap

^

.
•

vs

MORTGAGE BALE
Whereas, default has been made la
the payment of the ononey secured
by a mortgage,dated the fifth day of
October A. D. 1910, executed by
George W. Barry and 8ua>e M. Barry,

Lacy and Thomas

Collins, if living,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
of lhe u>w"*l’lp 01 0UT• oouiand their and each of their unknown
court for examination and adjustment, ^ Of Ottawa, itate Of Michigan, to
Judge of Probate.
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
creditors
of
said
deceased
art
I
Ida
8.
Ingertoll of the tame place,
In the matter of the estate of
if dead, defendants.
The above entitled cause concerns John F. W. Aussieker,Deceased
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before | the office of the Registerof Deeda
the following described land and
Henry Aussieker having filed in
of the county of Ottawa, In liber 71
the 5lh day of September, X. D.
premises, situate In the township of
said court his final administration
of mdrtgagea on page 633, on tha
Robinson, county of Ottawa, stat of
1913,
songs "Wake Te Strains of Music possible to choose the best one.
Michigan, to-wit
Southwest account, and his petition praying and that mid claims will be heard by aald second day of August A. D. 1912, at
n.i.
,
,8:10 o'clock A. M. And whereas ths
Sweet" and "Oh, Who Will O’er the Miss Kolyn will represent the In quarter (8 W. K) of the Northwest for the assignment and distribution
A-D-|..li»orUu.hu
been diUy
quarter (N. W. %) of Section Seven of the residue of said estate1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Downs?" by a girls’" chorus after tercolleglate contest at Albion next
by
the
said
Ida
8.
Ingersoll to the
(7), in Town Seven (7) North, Range
It i> Ordered, That the
which Dr- Vennema pronounced the March.
Dated May 5th, A- D. 1913.
Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
16 West, containing forty (40) acres
3rd day of June, A- D. 1913
assignment bearing date the seven
Invocation.
of laud more or less, and Involves
P. KIRBY,
at ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon, at *ald probate
the
title
to
said
land
and
Is
brought
Judge of Probata^ teenth day of September A. D. 1911
Martha Bolks
the Sophomore ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
offlee.be und Is hereby eppolnuxi for ciumln*
and recorded In the office of the Re
to quiet the title thereto. Upon the Inv and allowing Mild aevount and hearing said
(Expires July 6)
class was tiie first speaker. Her orALSO LIKED THE DOCUMENT filing of the bill of complaintIn this petition.
glster of Deeds of the said county of
mortgage bale
ation was on 'The Power ot Gold.'
Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
cause, It appearing that
Is not
It ! Further Ordered, That public no
Holland Committee Explained ProvisWhereas, default has been made In lumber A. D. 1912, at 8:30 o'clock
known whether the said Eleaser tie# thereof be given by publication of a
She showed how gold amd the love
ions to the Governor and His
Lacy and the said Thomas Collins, copy of thla order, for three eucceaslvr the payment of the money secured by A. M. In liber 99 of mortgageson paga
of it had been a crime to man thru
or
either of them, If dead, and every weeka prevtouato eald day of hearing, Ir a mortgage, dated the twenty-alxth 61 and
,a now owned
Legal Aid.
all the ages. The downfall of naand If living, the present where the Holland City News, a newtpapci day of May, A. D. 1910 executedby tbe said Holland City SUte Bank
tions has been caused by their love
The committee of the Charter Re- abouts of either of them, and if dead, printed and circulated In said county.
Ida 8. Ingersoll,of the township
And whereas the amount bow claim
of materialgain. Love of gold has vision Commission sent Co Lansing whether either of them has personal
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of ed to be due on aald mortgage at the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
eclipsedthe love of an Idol- As a Thursday to take the new charter to representatives or heirs living, or
Michigan to the Holland City SUte date of this notice is the sum of Nine
Orrie Sluiter,
result we have today child labor, the Governor for his signature com- where their or either of their un
?*”^‘c.°.riwr‘Uo”
o*** of H°1 hund,* four dollar, tod ninety rente
known heirs devisees, legatees an-1
land Michigan, which said mortgage | (1904.90) 0f principal and Interest,
Register of Probate
sweat shop, work in the tenements posed of Chairman Henry Brusse, R.
assigns, or some of them,
r»
was recordedIn tbe office of tbe Re and the attorney fee In the sum ot
amd Importationof foreigners who H. Habermann and Arthur Van Dur- side:
glster of Deede of the county of Ot twenty-five (25.00) doUars, provided
EXPIRES May 24
think America is a land of gold. On en, have returnedafter successfully Therefore on motion of Charles H.
Uwa, in liber 101 of mortgages, on for In said mortgage and by aUtute,
the other hand there are also the accomplishingtheir mission. Govern Me Bride, solicitor for complainant, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro page 59 on the twenty-eighth day of and the whole amount claimed to be
bate Court for the County of OtIt Is ordered that the said defendants
May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o’clodk A. M. unpaid on said mortgage !• the sum
more helpful results of gold or wealth or Ferris gladly signed the new chartawa.
Eleaaer Lacy and Thomas Collins, if
And
whereat the amount claimed to of Nine hundred twenty-ninedollare
At a ••••Ionof Mid court, h«ld at tb« pw
typified in mother’s pensions, librar ter and declaredthat he was well
living, and the unknown heirs, de
be due on said mortgages at the date *nd ninety cents ($929.90)and no suit
bat*
office. In the oUy of Qrjnd Htran. U
lea, gifts to flood sufferers and prison pleased with It
vlsees, legatees and assigns of them
of this notice Is the sum of Fifteen of proceedinghaving been Instituted
reform measures. There are two Chief AssistantAttorney General or either of them, If dead, any every Mid county on the Sth day of May. hundred seventy-four ($1674.00) doll- *t law to recover the debt now roS.
D.
1913.
powerful Influences of gold— the one Thomas Lawler, went farther lo his of them, shall enter their appearance Present: Hon. Edward P. Ktrb)
ire of principal and Interpat. and the lnfc'11'11* ** “'J
In said cause
or before four
toward corruption, the other toward statementIn regard to the new char months from the date of this order Judge of Probate.
attorneyfee. In tt. earn of Thirty. er "T P»« th.reo whereby the
In the matter of the estate of
helpfulness. Happily the tendency ter. He assured the Holland men and that within twenty days the com
Are ($35.00) dollars,provided for In (0wer ®' 'v,le mnlaln!,<1.11“ld “oHj
a a
^ fake bas become operative.
Cornelius Plakmeyer, deceased
of the age Is toward the latter. As a that it was one of the best gotten up plain&nt cause this order to be pub*”.<1
*”'1 Wow therefore, notice la hereby
ttl,t by Tlrhl,
final appeal she summoned each and documents of the kind that he had lished in the Holland City News,
CorneliusPlakmeyer having filed the whole ttnonnt claimed to be un
a newspaper
ucnnytt|»ci printed,
UIIUICU, published
UUUUBUCU and
AUU I
.
,
. .
paid on said mortgage la the
wrmanc, ot
•every one to sharo In the uplift of ever passed upon. He commented es
circulated In said county, said public in flai(^ cou.rt
praying of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.00) the sUtute In . inch case made and
humanity.
peclally on the neatness of the work. atlon to be continuedonce in each that a certain instrument in writing,
dollars, and no suit or proceedings | provided, the said mortgage will ha
Frances Bosch of the Freshmen The charter had been neatly tyewrit- week for six weeks In succession. purporting to be the last will and
to re foreclosed by a sale of the premises
Fred T.
testamentof said deceased, now on
class spoke on "The Guiding Pow- ten on white paper, letter-head site,
cover the debt now remaining sscur- t() the hlghMt bld(ier|it the North
er of Nations "The Present age is and had been neatly bound in board
«,tM^rlC°mml88l0ner'
court be adluilUid 10
ed by said motgage, or any part then? front door of the courthouseIn the
the culminationof all past ages," covers. It was almost as easy to
Solicitor for
Probate*
tbe adt»ini9^aBusiness Address, Holland, Mich.jtion of said estate be granted to iim of, whereby the sale conUlned In said city of Grand Haven, In said county
said Miss Bosch. She then traced the read as though It had been In book
mortgage has become operative. °f Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
Plakmeyer, or to some other suitomnipotent guiding power
na form. Mr. Lawler told of an Instance
Now therefore, notice la hereby glv June A. D. 1913, at two o clock In ths
able person.
lions through history beginningwith when a town In another part of the
Expiree May 31
en, that by virtue of the said power afternoon of that day; which said
the fall of Rome, the Battle ot Louis, state had sent a proposed charter STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate] It is Ordered, That the
of sale, and In pursuance of Uie -tat
!n W,d
Court for the County of Ottawa.
3rd day of June, A- D. 1913, ute In such case made and provided The Nortlieait factional Quarter
the work of Joan )f Arc and the de- written on three different colors of
In the matter of the eeute of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the said mortgage will be foreclosed (N B
f tb# Northwest fraostruction of the Spanish Armada. But paper, part of It typewritten and the
Anna Morrissey, Deceased
said probate office, be and is herebj
cot only in great military conflicts rest written In long hand and In two
tlonal quarter (N. W. fr. *) of Sec
Having been appointedcommission
inted for hearinc said petition;
has this guiding power been active, different handwritings.
u
t,0D
T°Wn l,Jt (6)* NOrth °f
era to receive,examine and adjust all
puMt0
Mr. Lawler asked a great many
hut also in the conflict of great ideas
claims and demands of all persons -hereof b« tiv*n by publicationof • copy *i
ugalnst stagnationas Is typified In questionsabout the proposed new against said deceased, we do hereby I uii« order,tor thm wuc— lv week* pnviout
«w- quarter (N. W,
the rise In politics and religion. "As charter and he was favorably impress give notice that four months from the
md SSSSLfS
Northwest fractional
June A. D. 1913, at two o’clodk in fr. %) of Section six («), Tow* six
the past is
unbroken upward ed by the answers. The commission 10th day of May, A. D. 1913, were|*1,d c#untgI)WAjlDpt KIRBY,
the afternoon of that day. which said
(6) North of Range Fifteen (18)
course so shall the future be due to ers khow the document from A to Z allowed by said court for creditors to
premises are describedIn said mort
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
West, and situated In the township
and they had answers ready for ail present their claims to us for examln
the guiding power of nations."
gage as follows,to-wit
ORRIE SLUITER,
of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan.
atlon and adjustment,and that we
The Northeast fractional quarter Dated this twenty-third day ot
his
questions.
Mr.
Lawler
was
parRegister
of
Probate.
Miss Kolyn, also of the Freshman
(N. B. fri M) of the Northwest fra
class, was the next speaker- In In- ticularly anxious to know all about will meet at the office of Lnke Lugen.over
Uonal quarter (N. W. K) also the March A. D. 1913.
41 E. Sth St, Holland Michigan, in said
Expires
May
24
Holland City State Bank, a banking
troducing ier subject she described the plan of non-partisan city elections county, on the 10th day of July, A. D.
STATE or MICHIOAN-Hm Probau Coen Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
fri %) of the Northwestfract % ( v I corporation assignee ......
the character of Silia Marner and the When he had been made familiar with 1913, and on the 10th day of September, (or th« County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held W. fract HT except the West twenty- Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
Influence of Dolly Wlnthrop upon the all the provisions in pis section of A. D. 1013, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of
each
of
said
days,
for
the
purpose
of
at the Probate Office in the City of four (24) acres thereof, and also the a”**11®*old weaver, as portrayed In George the charter he expressed -himself as examining and adjusting said claims.
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the Southwest fractional quarter (S. w. |®us*neM addreBS*Holland Michigan,
Elliot’s novel "Silas Marner." She well satisfied with the plan and he
Dated May 13. A. D. 1913
fri. H of the Northwest fractional
Sth day of May, A. D- 1913
LUKE LUGERS,
then went on to plead for more Dolly endorsed It heartily.
quarter (N. W. fri H) except West
Expiree May 31
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfa
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
He asked further what provision
twenty- two (22) acres thereof, all In
"Wlnthrop today- She showed how
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro.
Commissioner,
„f
•h.'M.u
.r
Section
Six
(6)
In
Six
(6)
woman's sphere was In the home had been made to make the people of
bate
Court
for the County of Ot
North of Range Fifteen (15) West,
Irvine Bell, deceased
where she ruled by divine annolnting Holland acquainted with the new
tawa.
Expires May 31
containingIn all ninety (90) acres
At a session of aald Court, held at
Women today must have education charter. When It wa explained how STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Charles H. McBride having filed in more or less, and situate In the town
end trakning and their clubs but these thorough a campaign of publicity Is bate Court for the County of Ot- 1 said court his final administration sblp of Olive, Ottawa County Mlohl
tba
things must not occupy the first to be made he was also well satisfied. Uwa,
account, and his petition praying gan.
At a session of said court, held for the allowance thereof and for
Mr. Lawler is experiencedIn the
Dated this twenty-third day of|l2th day of May, A. D. 1913.
place. All things must tend to fulfllll
March
A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
work
of
charter
revision.
He
was
a
^.ol'lhll^aaeignmenl end dietribution„f
tier calling that of the simple woman
Holland City State Bank, a banking Judge of Probate.
member
of
the
charter
revision
comthe residue of B&id csl&te»
pouring out her life In loving service
corporation Mortgagee.
In the matter of the estate of
Sth day ot May, A. D-, 1913
first to her family amd then to oth mission that revised the charter of
it is ordered thst the
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Christina
W. Benjamin, deceased
the
city
of
Lansing
last
year.
That
mortgagee.
ers.
3rd day of June, A- D. 1913
Judge of Probate.
Business
address
Holland
Mich.
a
charter
was
passed
last
July.
It
Is
The next number was a piano solo
| at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at aalc
Peter Brusse having filed in said
In the matter of the estate of
o
probate offlee, be and Is hereby ap
by Miss Evelyn De Pree who played interesting to note the comparative
court
his final administration ac(Expires July 5)
Nicholas Grasdyk, deceased , . a
.
. „
•"Warum?" by Schumann and “Aut- cost of charter revision. Mr. Lawler
t\ i.
-i ,
pointedfor examining and allowing said
count, and his petitionpraying for
MORTGAGE
SALE
Dane Coeler having filed in
asked the commission
much
account and hearing said n,tltion:
petition;
umn Hunting Somg” by HillWhereas default has been made In the allowance thereof and the aseourt her petition praying that the
It la Further Ordered, That public no
this
work
had
cost
the
people
of
the payment of the money secured 8ignment and distribution of the
Anna Osserwaardeof the class of
administration of said •estate be tlce thereofbe flveu by publication of •
'Mrty.dr.trafidue of eaid eetate,
1915 spoke on "A Modem Crusade. land. He was told that the total
;opy of thla order, for three aucceaslv» by .
granted to herself or to some other weeka previouato aald day of hearing, Ir day of December A. D. 1907, execut _ . _
.
bill
would
be
less
than
$500.
He
made
She traced the story of the early
It is Ordered, 1 hat the 9th day of
the Holland City Nawa, a newapapei ed by the Central Manufacturing
suitable person.
printed and circulated In aald county.
crusades of the tenth and eleventh the committee gasp when ' he said
pany, a corporation, of tbe city of Hoi June, A. D- 1913, at ten o’clock in
It is Ordered, That the
P. KIRBY,
that
the
revision
of
the
Lansing
charcenturies of the Christian against the
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the the forenoon, at said probate offii»,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Holland City SUte Bank a corpora k, and j, hareby appointedfor ei
Turk for the possession of the Holy ter had cost that city exactly $4955.57 10th day of June, A. D- 1913, at ten
Orrie Sluiter,
o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
Shrine. The modem crusade, she Nor does the differenceIn the sises
R«fUt*rof Probeta
bate office, be and is hereby ap“d
“id
O
said, was not military,but civic. The of the two cities make any difference
of the Register of Deeds of the coun and hearing said petition,
pointed
(ov
hearing
eaid
petition;
Expires
May
17
duty of crusaders today Is to fight The Lansing charter covered about
ty of Ottawa, in liber 89 of mort- It ia further,ordered, That public
It Is Further Ordered, That public
gages on page 55, on the second day notice thereof be given by publication
for a better government to abolish as many pages as the Holland char notice thereof ibe given by
bate Court for the County of Ot- of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock of a copy of this order for three sue
chlldlaborand defend buffeted wom- ter and the commission did not spend of a copy of this order, for three sucA. M. And whereas the amount now cesslve weeks previous to said day of
tawa.
anhood. She showed how circumstanoany more time on It
cessive weeks previous to said day of
said Court, held claimed to be due on said mortgage hearing, in the Holland City News,,
nnSd at the date of this noUce Is the sum a newspaper printed and circulate
It Is proposed to furnish each vo'.er hearing, in the Holland City Newa
«8 made it absolutely necessary for
CltT of 0r“l1
newspaper printed and circulated in « Probsl<! °™c«
girls to toll dn factory and shop of Holland with a printed copy
Haven in eaid County on tthe 26th of Twenty-six .hundred twelve dollars I In said county,
said county.
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
and showed too the Inhumanityof the the new charter so that they can
and fifty cents ($2612.50), of prlncl
Judge of Probate.|dayof April A D 1913.
(A true copy.)
(A true copy.) „ Judge of Probata.
pal and Interest, and the attorney fee
low wage which drives girls to lives study it carefully.Then after the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Orrie Sluiter,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, In the sum of Twenty-five($26.00)
of shame and Infamy, In view
people have studied It for some
Register of Probate.
Register
of Probate.
dollars,
provided
for
In
said
mortgage
Judge of Probate.
these facts she pleaded for better weeks, it Is proposed to hold two
Orrie' Sluiter,
and
allowed
by
statute,
and
the
whole
o
In the matter of the estate ot
wages— not only a living wage— but a public meetings In the court room In
amount claimed to be unpaid on said
•
Expires Mav 17
Evart Takken, Deceased
Expires
May
31
mortgage is the sum
wage which would make food more the city hall. These meetings are to

Mies Anna Kolyn of this city was contest and after protracted dellbawarded first place In the Voorhees , eratlons Friday announced Miss
Day contest Thursday afternoon. Her Kolyn as winner with Ruth Vanden
oration was entitled"The Simple Wo- Berg second. The contest was so
close and the orations of such a high
manhood."
The program opened with two order the faculty found It almost im-
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William R. Takken having filed
wholesome and lodgings better and be some time In June and one Is to STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thr Probate
Court
for the County of Ot in said court his petition, praying
make the entire tendency of a girl’s be In the Holland and one In the Engtawa.
for license to sell the interest of
life upward rather than downwardlish languages. At these mass meetAt a session of said Court, held
The last speaker was Ruth Vanden ings the people will be given the op at Probate Offlee In the City of Grand said estate in certain real estate
therein described,
Berg of the Junior class. "The Com- portunity to ask all the questions Haven in said County on the
It is Ordered, Tat the 27th day of
mon Hero" was her subject. She said they desire in regard to the new char
12th day of May. A. D. 1913
all ages had worshipped a hero. The ter, and the charter commissioners Present: Hon. Edward P. Klnby.jMay, A. D- 1913 at ten o’clock

Norsemen had

embodiment of true greatness.A

In addition to this the newspapers
hero In all points will print articles in regard to the
—unselfish generous and self-sacrlfls charter, explaining the provisions and
ing. We look to history for our he- making the people familiar with the
roes and forget the countless heroep document At present there is prac-

among

the

ft

common

people-

We

praise

Napoleon amd forget the soldier with
out5 whom he would have been a
failure. She cited many examples of
common heroes such as the Gary
newsboy who gave of his own flesh
to savd another life. In pleading for
more common heroes she said Tt Is
not the deed which counts but the

*

spirit in

^

which

it is done."

The concludingnumber was "The
Gypsy Chorus from Precosla"sung
.

,

by the girls

chorus.

The chapel ha een ve y 8
ly decorated with o«nge and

,

i

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty Court for the County of Ottawa.
cents ($2637.50),and no suit or pro
In the Matter of the Estate of
ceedlng having been institutedat law
Martin Miller, Deceased
to recover the debt now remaining se
cured by said mortgage,or any part
Notice Is hereby flven that four month*
thereof, whereby the power of sale
from thcWth day of April A, D. 1913
contained in said mortgage has be have been allowed for creditor* to praaent
come operative.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given, that by virtue of the said
power of sale, and In pursuance of
the statute In such case made and

their claims against said deceased to said

court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at th* Probate Offlee in the city of
Jetske de Volk, deceased
Seth^Nibbelink}iaviri(f”"fii"e(li„|and that all parson, i^™«ted >n provided, the said mortgage will be Grand Haven, in aald county, on or before the »th day of Augunt.A. D. 1913
said court bia petition pravin* that “‘d entate appear before said court, foreclosed by a sale of the premises
and that aald elalma will be heard by aald
therein described, at public auction,
the administrationof said estate be
lm® 811
court oa the Wth day of August. A- D. 1913
In the forenoon, at said probate offlee.
be and Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;

their heroes and later will endeavor to answer them, so that Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
agios worshipped Napoleon as ^he all may vote Intelligently.

hero, said she la

9
®

-

a
[’
f ^
^^

,

to the highest bidder at the No>tb
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
front door of the courthouse In the
tically no opposition to the charter
city of Grand Haven, in said county Dated April 29th, A. D. 1913
i*
S! Oth
should not be granted.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
and It Is not expected that any will
It is ordered that the 9th day of u
or(leredi
the pub- of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of
Judge of Probata.
June
A.
D.
1913
at
two
o’clock
In
th*
develop.
June, A. D. 1913, at ten o clock Ik)
by puMica
afternoon
of
that
day;
which
said
It would surprise you to know of
«—
— o
in the forenoon, at aald probate offlee tion a copy of this order, for three
wieta preview to aald dap premise, are described In aald mort. the great good that Is being done by
Harry Orr Back From West Indies; be and la herebj appointedfor
Chamberlain’sTablets. Darius Dow*
ing said
of hearing in the Holland City News, gage as follows, to-wit: I
Makes Another Trip.
Lot numbered five (5) in Block ney, of Newberg Junction, N. B.,
It Is Further Ordered,That public |t newspaper printed and circulated
Harry Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. notice thereof be given by publication in said county.
numbered eleven (11). In the city writes, "My wife has been using
(formerlyvillage) of Holland, ac Chamberlain’sTablets and flndl
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
H. Orr, has returned from his trip to of a copy of this order, for three sucthem very effectual and doing her
corded
plat thereof on record in the
(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.
the West Indies, and has now taken cessive weeks previous to said day of
lota of good." If you have any trouble
office
of
the
Reeister
of
Deeds
for
Orrie Sluiter.
hearing, in the Holland City Newj a
a position on a steamer en route to
Ottawa county. Michigan,and situate with your atomach or bowels glva
Register of Probate,
newspaper printed and circulated In
them a trial For sale by All dealsra.
Panama Young Orr is now on his eaid
In aald city of Holland county of Ot
o
--Advertisement.
way to that interesting spot He is
EDWARD P.
poor appeUte is a sura sign of tat taws, and state of Michigan.
o
Dated
this
twenty
ninth
day
of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.pajred digestion. A few doses of
taking the opportunityto see that
Now is the time to get rid of your
Orrie
Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver March A. D. 1913.
rheumatiam. You can do it by applypart of the world at a most interestHolland City State Bank, a hanking
Register of Probata. Tablets will strengthen your dlgeswheQ
Panwna canal la
ing Chamberlain’sLiniment and masMortgagee
o
Oon and improve your aypjutA
saging the parts freely at each ap
Charles H. McBride.
plication. For sale by All Dealers.-*
Attorney
for
mortgagee.
I DR.
au
the trips.
Advertisement
Business address, Holland Michigan.
*?or Internal and External Pain*.
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notice
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petition;
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Holland City
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/HEAVY FREEZE CAME LAST

News

FRI-

DAY NIGHT
' Ice half an Inch thick formed last
Friday night when this locality exIdt
perlencedthe coldest
night for this
time of the year In six years. Farmers were warned of the approaching
cold weather, and most of them made
what preparations they could to prevent damage. Strange to say, hdwever, there was very little of what is

HOIAFT

commonly termed frost A slight
wind which stirred the air through
the night kept It off. Friday night’s
phenomenamight be termed a freeze
rather than a frost.
As a result, fruit growers believe
that not much damage was done to
the fruit buds as though there had
been a hard frost which would have
settled into the buds and nipped
them. As It Is It Is feared that considerable damage has been done. Tho
fruit blossoms were many of them
far advanced coaxed out by the warm
weather of the last few weeks. It is
hard to estimate today Just how
much they were hurt, although It is
reasonable to suppose that they were
hit somewhat The new leaves and
the budding foliage on the trees
showed the effects of the freeze by
their rather wilted appearance In

INDEPENDENTS

WON

ALL

The Independents won last Saturday In a game with Hope by a score
of 5 to

3.

0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3
Independents....!1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—5
Rutteries— Scheerhdrn
Te
Roller; Vander Velde and Ver Hoek.
Umpires— Nordhoff and Den Herder.
Hope,

................

-

o

and

-

Blue Serge
No. 4133

HOPE LOSES IN CROSS COUNTRY RACE

VTOU

The cross country race Saturday
was extremely exciting resulting In

X

1

HOLLAND

of

1 2
0 1
0 2
1 0
2 1
0 0
4 0
0 0

o

baseball team, expressed a willing- G. Smith, ................. 4
ness to climb the pole, and succeded, Leenhouts, ........... .4
although the slender pole bent far to Den Uyl, ...... . ........ .3
Whelan ....................... .3
one aide with his weight.

1

2

1

if

1

1

Totals

POST OFFICE HISTORY
Boyi Get Red

..........

Central H- S.

Stripes

Buchell,

3

0

.34

..................
.....

Detroit Free press of Sunday Keeler,- 3 ................. .....
contains a picture of Paul R. Coster, Ferguson, 2 ...............
.....
- ......
E. Vander Hart, Jacob Geerllngs Cook. c ...........
and Frank E. Doesburg the first four Winslow, 2 .............. ..... 4
Holland mail carries fifteen years Me Mahan, s ................... 3
ago. Before’ the picture is the follow- Coffey 1 ....... .......... ....4
Hooker, m .............. 4
. in* write up.

The

—

Wm

0
2
1

com-

Therefore,they were enabled to
use a better quality of serge than
they usually could afford to put
into a suit at 313.50. At the same
time the style, fit and tailoring arc
of the high standard you always
find in ClothcraftClothes.

and

Ordinarily even cn the Clothcraft basis of price-making— which
allows only for a reasonable fixed
percentage of profit above actual
cost— vou could not buy this serge
at so low a price, but the ClotliCraft makers have prepared for an
unusual demand for this serge,
making the suits in such enormous quantitires as to reduce
considerably the cost of produc-

You cannot appreciatethe Blue
Serge Special No. 4130 unless you
see it. If you want to know how
well a blue serge can look and feel,
it will be worth your while to come
in and try on your size in No. 4130.

tion.

looking for.

When
even

you observe

its fine, soft,

twilled fabric, its

deep

rich

color, its graceful, distinctive style

and

you will
you have been

its easy, perfect fit,

realize it’s the suit

0
0

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

0
0
1

0

You

get

a Double Guaranty on

this

3941

0

E. Eighth Street

ClothcraftBlue Serge Special

A E

0

1

2
0
2

0

4 1
2 2
9 0
0 0

2

Also guaranteed to hold shape, stand wear and

.

0

24 6 3

6

AB H PO
0
1
1
0 3
4
4
0 1
3
1
9

Blue Serge

8.50, advertised in

service to an
unusual dcprcc, pivinp you a suit
with the dependable fabric, skillful
tailoringand nicety of fit usually found only in high-priced
serges.
<

PO A E
14 0 1

m

01

Clothcraft Blue Scr*e 4150

•High School Seniors Violate Faculty leave the box. Ingham, without
being warmed up, had to go in the
Ruling
The senior class of the local High box and pitch straight ball to the
school of Grand Haven flew Its colors visitors. Grand Rapids then got two
Jrom the big flag pole one day last more runs; the game ending 4— 3U
week and, as this was Inconsistent In favor of Holland.

Me

Special,

bines style

The low temperatureFriday was
RAPIDS CENTRAL
29 degrees, and neither was this a
The
game
Saturday was a victory
low mark. According to weather
for
Holland
all
the way through.
men the temperature fell to 27 degrees, May 11, 1907; to 27 May 1. Holland succeeded in getting three
1901; to 29 May 20, 1S95; to 28 May scores the first inning and Grand
Rapids was held to one score u\tll
1, 1901.
the ninth Inning, when Sirrlne turned his ankle and was forced to
HAD TO REMOVE FLAG

The score:
“with the policy of the faculty, was
AB H
•ordered to take them down. The Holland
rope, running from the roof of the C. Smith, c ................. 4 1
school to the flag pole, had been cut. Sirrlne. p .....................4 1
4
0
Clelland,
....
so the juniors could not reach up to
Zw’ring.
2 ................ ...4
0
remove the black and gold.
"Pete” Robinson, member
the Ingham. 3 ...................4 1

will find here the Clcthcraft

give satisfactionin every detail of service.

The freeze Is not an uncommon
Hope's team consisted
Van
thing, however. The records of the
U. 8. weather bureau show that Strlen, Heneveld, Bilkert, Mulder,
o
about half of the months of May as
FINISHES
SEASON
far hack as the office records go,
have had freezes In them.
WITH VICTORY OVER GRAND

-

018.50

to be all-wool, fast color and full weight.

i::th and 16th.

-

Special

v§!

The Saturday Evening Post. It is an exceptionally good serge— the
best we have ever offered at the price— guaranteed

a tie between Grand Rapids "Y” and
Muskegon High School, at 40 points
each, while Hone had 44. Vander
Vlsse of the Grand Rapids “Y” was
first man In, making It in 22 minutes
some sections.
Early strawberries are reported to Van Strlen and Heneveld of Hope
have been killed by the cold, and were second and fhird respectively
The other Hope men came in 10th.
other small fruit is damaged-

r

WOOL

1

1

2
1

TN

the pocket of every No. 4130 coat you afll
the makers’ signed guaranty, which assures
JL pure wool cloth, first-classtrimmings and
tailoring,lasting shape, satisfactorywear and service. We back up this guaranty with our own, so
you are absolutely safe against defect or dissatisfaction in material or workmanship of the Clothcraft Blue Serge Special No. 4130.

I

find

l

0

"Since the Inauguration of free de Rud. rf ........................ 3 1 0 0 0
livery service in Holland fifteen Califf, p ...................... 3 1 0 3 1
years ago, the number of city letter
carriers has been doubled, the num
Totals ............ .31 8 27 10 8
toer of clerks tripled and the receipts Central ................
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—3
of the office has been increased from Holland ................
3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—4
411,00 to $37,000, the total number Runs— sirrlne, McClellan, Smith,
of employes In 1897 was seven now Ingham; Burchell, Reed, Califf. TwoIt is twenty-eight.
base hits— Winslow. Struck out — By
" "Twelve rural routes emenate Califf 13; by Sirrlne 9.— First base on
' from the Holland post office and the ball-off Califf 3. Double plflys
suMOundln* territory is covered Keeler to Coffee; stolen bases. Burch
more extensively than for any city ell, Ferguson, Winslow. Reed 2, Cfcliff
of its size in the country. According McClellan. Sacrifice hits— Burchell,
to the present rate of increaseHoi Ferguson. Hit
pitcher— Cook.
land will 'be listed among the first
o
clan cities within the next two PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
years, the requisite receipts being
.....
.....

-

by

—

WELL

TWENTY-SECONDSTREET

$40,000.

The

local office has several vet
•erans In the service. Postmaster

Van Schelven has -been In

SPECIAL STREET ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

office

JEFF! I got those swell

rags I told you I

Clerk’s Office,

Klassen's. The man

thirteen years, Assistant Postmaster
Holland Mich., May 15, 1913.
J. Westveer has served twenty
Notice is Hereby. Given, That the
three years under five presidents.
Common Council of the City of HolJohn H. Kramer is entering his 19th
land has caused to be made and deyear of service and William E. Van
posited with the City Clerk for exam
der Hart and Jacob Geerllngsare
inatlon, the profile, diagram and estl
wearing their first red stars for
mate of cost of the proposed grading
fifteen years of service.”
of Twenty SecfiTid Street from the
"Some time ago congress Included
Pere Marquette right of way tp the
Holland in the list of cities for
East line of Ottawa Street pursuant
federal buildings. All amount of
to grade and profileto be adopted In
$80,000 was recommendedfor a new
connectionwith the proposed Im-

A.

charged?
pay

a cent

I said yes, that

down.

was

all there

was going to get at

was to

h.

Best of all I only paid $15 for

my

suit 1 paid $20 for last season and on top of that the
shoes, they won’t

week. Do

co& you

you want

said do

it

Talk about a “cinch”. 1 didn’t
suit and

man

it

looks better than the

said Mutt, try on a pair of

anything, they are giving shoes away with every suit this

you suppose they will let “wifey” and the “kids” have some clothes too?

post office, and a choice corner lot
provemenL
River street and Tenth streets
That the whole of the cost and ex
was purchased for a site at a cost
penee of said \fork and Improvement
of $14,000. It is reportedthat Coo
be defrayed by ’special assessment
gressman Sweet of Grand Rapids will
upon the lots and lands or part* of
make an effort at this session of lots and lands, abutting upon said
congress to get the necessary funds
part of said Twenty-Second street,
for the erection of the new build
provided, however, that the cost of
ing.”
Improving street Intersectionson
said part of said street be assessed
SAVE YOUR MONEY
against the City Of Holland and paid
First State Banff Will Show You from the General Street fund of the

«n

city.

How
The First State Bank of Holland.
Michigan,has the niftiest and clever
^st plan for saving Christmas money
that It has ever tyeen our good fortune to run across. You are always
wanting more money at Christmas
time and It is at that time that your
pocket book' seems especially flat
Why not Join the club or clubs and
be enabled to anticipate with happiness instead of dread, the advent of
gift-giving Yule Tide. The Club
starts Monday, May 19, 1913.

After any Sickness
or Operation
doctora prescribeSCOTT’S
EMULSION — it contains the
vital elementsnature craves
to repair waste, create pure
blood and build physicalstrength.
No Alcohol or Opiate
Scott ft

JVnmr, Bloomfield,N.

J.

12-23

That the lots, lands and premises
special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all the
private lots, lands, and premises
abutting upon said part of said
street In the City pf Holland; also
the street Intersections where said

couples getting their wedding
stationeryprinted at the Holland
City News will be sent the “Newt”
free for one year with a kitchen set
•4hrown In to start houae-keeplng.

mi

fl[UTT!

upon which said

for

street may Intersect other streets;
all of which said lots, lands and
premises as herein set forth, to be

street assessment district'^ In the
City of Holland.
That on Wednesday(he fburth day
of June, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.,
the Cpmmon Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objections or suggestions that may be
made to said assessment district,
and to the Improvement, estimates,
plans and profile.
By order of the Common Council.

RICHARD OVBRWEO,
Olty Clerk.

May .15 22 29 1913.

-

f

0— t—

•

All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be aent the “Nawa”
free for one year with a kitchen aet
thrown in to start house-keeping.

that’s

a good name
you. Don't you

read the
tise they

designatedand declared to constitute a special street district for tTi?
purpose of special assessment to
defray the cost and expense of grad
ing said part of said street in the
manner hereinbeforeset forth, said
districtto be known and designated
as tho "Twenty-SecondStreet Special

-

' All

i

papers?

Didn’t they adver-

would dress the whole

mily for $1.00 a

week.

fa-

Better take

your wife and kids down to Klassen's

tomorrow as

there is

Ladies Suits and
told

me

down

all

to K

1

Street. He
time.

‘VOJ

a big sale on

Coats. My

about it, she

is going

a s s e n’s, 10 East
is a friend of

“gal”

Eighth

mine every

mi, hi

ii

wiiiu- m
Holland City

i

May 1& 1913

THE M. E. CHURCH CHAUTAUQUA BOOSTERS EX- WILL DELIVER LECTURE IN THE
WAS A SUCCESS.
PECT TO DISPOSE OF AT
HIGH SCHOOL TO-NIGHT

CONCERT
New

IN

Organizationof Slngera Please
Public With Their Firet

*

LEAST

1200

As

D.
‘

Maple Avenue
Parents-Teachera'
club,
Judge E- P.
EntertainmentsWill Cost Twelve and
the guest of the

News

DYKSTRA GIVES INTERESTING
TALK IN FIRST REFORM-

MEATS.
.ini VAN DER VEKRE, OS . EIQBTH
vv Si. ror ohoio* ittaka. f«wl«, or

Enterprising

ED CHURCH.

• ••fern.

CUImm

mm

phono 1041

The Young Woman’s Band and the
Kirby of the Ottawa County Probate
Christian
Endeavor society of the
a Half Cents a Piece; Vei?
court, well and favorably known in
First
Reformed
church gave a social
Low Price.
Holland will speak on “The Juvenile
Thursday to the congregation. The
Already 400 tickets have been sold CourL”
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
program consisted of quartets, duets,
by pledge to the Holland merchants The meeting will be held this solos and other musical numbers, and
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. ISAAC VRHSCHURE. THE IOCRNT PAR*
Ml deliverym»n, nlwnyo prompt. Alao ex*
and others for the Chautauqua course evening, Way 15, at 7f30 in tho an address by D. Dykstra, returned
preMtod boeiraire- ell him up od tee Clt
High school. All the parents of the
that is to be given the coming sumeene
phone UWi fonjulck delivery.
missionaryto Arabia.
JAMES J. DANHOF
mer in Holland. The plan Is to sell city and others interested In Judge The address by Mr. Dykstra was
Kirby's work are invited. A special
LAW OFFICE
a total of about 1200 tickets and ae
exceedingly Interesting. He illustratPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
J and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington's!.
invitation is extended to the fathers.
soon as the exact date of the series
ed the manner and customs of Arabia
TYWCK
van LANURORND, Dealer .a
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich. * Windmill*. Uiuollne Knirloe*,Pumpe and
Judge Kirby has spoken In Holland
of entertainments Las been determand their styles of dress by being
Plumblmr
Supplies. Clli. phono I08& 49
8th Street.
ined upon and the place has been a number of times and hs • always dressed in the costumes of the counmakes a good impression.He Is perchosen the campaign of ticket selling
try. Ho also had with him on the
C. VANDER MEULEN
haps the beet probate Judge Ottawa
win be strenuously begurf.
DENTISTS.
stage a young man and a young lady
Holland.CityState Bank Bldg.
PVR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
county has ever bad, and his lecThere is no doubt' about the talent
dressed in Arabian costume and la
LJ
|*
rrtKi
Horn.
rMMMble prteee. CMCltx. Phone)l375
of the entertainerswho will come tures on the Juvenile Court are very this way he illustratedhow tho peo
had
here. They are as high class as any helpful and instructive.
pie live among whom he has been DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
wide
experience
along
this
line
and
DRK CLEANERS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
that have ever appeared in Holland
laboring for a number of years. Ho
whatever
he
has
to say on the sub
'nHB
HOLLAND
CLEANERS, | Aft
Office
over
Pint
State
Bank.
Both
Phone*
There will be twelve double enteralso showed a number of interesting
A Et«hih St ntiMna pbon* tU DyiM. *
Ject will be well worth hehring.
tainments, a lecture and musical
1
4|^alBji.erneaiar
articlesin current use in Arabia-

Business Firms

Appearance.

A

good sized audience gathered In
the M. E. church Friday night to at
tend the concert given by the Men’s
FederationMale Chorus. The chorus
gave a very enjoyableentertainment
and the siggers and players succeeded in pleasing the audience to such
an extent that practicallyevery number was encored. The chorus wa#
composed of the following. First tenors, Fred Van Lente, Ralph Van Lente and John K. Van Lente; Second
tenors. Henman Cook and John Dykema. Baritone, Gerrit Van Lente, Peter Ousting and Dick Van Kolken;

«

.

t

-

He

Basso, John Stergarda, G. Cook and
Wm. E. Voider Hart. Herman Cook
was the director of the chorus and
Miss Ruth Reldsmi was the accomnumber every afternoon and a lecture
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8
At the conclusion of this address a
panist
and musical number every evening. ARTHUR HEU8INKVELD
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
social
was
given
in
the
parlors
of
the
DO
The program opened with "Sailor
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Practice* in all State and FederalCourts
These twelve double entertainments
church
and
the
Rev.
H.
J.
Veldman
Song" by the chorus. The second
WORK AT UNIVERSITY OF
Office in Court House
will cost
dollar and
half,
gave a talk on sociability.
number was an Overture, "Light Cav
Grand
Michigan
CHICAGO.
or at the rate of twelve and a half
o
ah-y," wlthyCorneliaKamferbeek and
cents a piece, the lowest price that
Arthur Hulsinkveld,who graduat- College Class Then Goes to Macatawa
Ruth Reldsma at the piano and G. A.
has ever been asked far entertain- ed from Hope College Last June boa
For a Day's Outing.
Books, Stationery,Biblei,
Lacey with the violin.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
mepts of this nature In Holland.
In
keeping
with a long established
been awarded a graduate scholarship
One of the hits of the evening was
f. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
Various plans for ticket selllhg at the Universityof Chicago. The custom the Senior class Friday plan*, J Csntral Avas. Cltlssns pbons 1411 Ball
a Dutch song "Roeljereleid," written
Newspapers, and Magazines
campaigns have been suggested. One scholarship consists in doing library ed a tree on tho campus. Arbor Day •ban* 141.
by Q. A. De Vllech and rendered by a
is sacred as Senior day. There are no
of them is to set apart a certain day work and exempts Mr. Heusinkveld
quartet composed of Herman Cook,
classes for the seniors on that day
30 W. 8th St.
^one 1746
on which ticket selling teams will from paying tuitjon.* If his record
Ralph Van liente, Dick Van Kolken
and after planting their tree they
MUSIC.
go out to “nail” everyone they meet the first year is satisfactoryit is like-,
and G. Cook. This was loudly apgenerally disappearfor a day's fun. pOOK BRO*. fOR THE LATEST POPUThose who buy or pledge are to be ly that the scholarship will be conplauded and the quartet responded
This year’s class planted their tree U lar aongs and th» beat la tha mualo Una
BANKS
Hlaana phona 1265. 17 East Elfhth SL
given a tag which they can wear tinued and changed later to a fellowwith the familiar song, "Rosje op de
on Dr. Vennema’s lawn with fitting
to
show
that
they
are
provided and ship. Mr. Heusinkveldexpects to do
Heide."
ceremonies.After the exercises
THE FIRST STATE BANK
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
to render them immune from the work at the Chicago U. that will
they Journeyed to the itark where
Wm. E. Vander Hart again hit the
JCOTT-LL'UERBLUHBEK 00., Bl RIVER Capital Stock paid In ...............
other sellers. This plan may or may lead to a Ph. D. degree. During the
they will seek
days’ enjoyment O 8t QMNtt phona 10uL
bull’s eye with ills humorous recitaSurplus and undivided proOta ............
not be followed It is merely one of past year be has been teaching at
Depositor* Security ...................... 150.000
tion, "Biff Perkin’s Toboggan Slid6”
close to nature.
4 per cent lntere*t paid on time depoaite.
the suggestions that have been offer- fit Alban’s Academy at Kmopcville,
Kichanire on all bualoea* oenteradomeetleand
in which a boy tells how he helped
UNDERTAKING.
orelgn

TO

a

a

-

-

Haven

.

FRIS BOOK STORE

a

along the courtship of his aunt and
a college professor.Mr. VanderHart

ed.

It is .plannedto

COMMON COUNCIL

Illinois.

have a

-

farmer’s

JOHN

J BL

(Official)

a. DYKSTRA, 40

EA8T EIGHTH

Cltlsensphona 1267— Ir.

O. J. DU kema. Prea J. W. Bearddee. V, P
day during the Chautauqua week. On F*AUL E. HINKAMP AWARDED
Holland,Mich-, May 7, 1913.
‘compelledto respond to an enthat day the program both In Ae
7:30 o’clock A. M.
core and In this he told of an incident
PRIZE SCHOLARSHIP BY McGROCERIES AND MEATS.
.The Common Council met pursuant
afternoon and the evening will be
ALBERT HIUDlNvi.— FILL TOUR MARof the married life of the professor
to a call issued by Aldermen Van
CORMICK
SEMINARY.
ft. kat bsskat with nlca claan fraah groTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
and his bride. John K. Van Lente arranged specially so as to inter&t
Drezer, Harrington,Dyke and Con- «r1aa. Don't forget tha place, corner River
Year1* Work gleton, for the purpose of further ind Seventh straeta. Doth phonaa.
the farmers and an attempt will be Entitles Him to
Capital atoek paid In ..................... 50.0
and Gerrit Van Lente sang a duet,
Additionalstockholder1*liability........60,(1
made to Induce as many farmer
conidering an "Ordinance to regulate
Abroad; Had Highest Averages
"The King of Love My Shepherd Is"
Depositor security ..................... 100.C
and license all places where any
Pays 4 percent Interest on SavlnreDepoalta
In 7 Competitive
and the first part of the program friends to oome to Holland that day
spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented,
as possibleto enjoy the entertainDRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
closed with "0 Days of Rapture,” by
Examinations.
or intoxicating liquors are sold, in
ments.
rvOEBBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
DIRECTORS:
the chorus.
the City of Holland," and was called L/ medlclnre, paints, oils, tollst art Idea,
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
of
Milwaukee,
a
A. Timber, D. U- v .yet. Daniel Ten t’ai#
The
exact date has not yet been
to
order
by
the
Mayor.
reportedand domestic cigars. Cltlsensphona Qee.P. Huir.rte’ .rfYntema. J.Q. Ruurera
The second part of the program
graduateof Hope college of the class
Elshth Ht
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
was as follows:Pipe Organ solo, fixed upon but it will be arrang6d of 1907 haa been awarded a prize
Drezer*
Prlns,
Drlnkwater,
King,
"Allegro Assla from 4th Sonata'' soon so that a report can be made at scholarship of 6900 by the McCormick Dyke, Congleton Hanson Harrington
(Guilmant),George Dok; "A Tragic the next meeting of the Businessand Vander Hill, and the Clerk.
mens’ association. The place also Is TheologicalSeminary of Chicago for
The Clerk presentedthe following
Story’’, OMetcalf), Chorus. Overture
the highest averages in seven com- communication from the Mayoi^' filed
"Poet and Peasant,” Lacey Instru- soon to be chosen. The fact that all
petitive examinations at that semin- in the Clerks office May 6th, 1913, at
mental Trio; Baritone Solo "The Pir- the proceeds of these entertainments
11:30 o’clock A. M-:
are to be added to the Y. M. C. A. ary. Thla scholarshipentitled Mr.
ate,” (Bronner-Petrle), Peter OostTo the Clerk of the Common
Hinkamp
to
a
year’s
ptudy
abroad.
fund is a good drawing card for fffe
Council of the City of Holland,
lug; ’’Medley from the South” (Pike)
Mr. Hinkamp has not yet decided
venture. '
Sir:
FederationChorus.
where he will spend that year.
I herewith return to you without
MAY 22ND FIXED ON TO FOUND Mr. HlnJramp has been a student my aprpoval an ordinance passed by
FRED 8. BERTSCH, FORMERLY
at the McCormick Seminary the past the Common Council of the City of
WEST SIDE CHRISTIAN REHolland on Friday evening. May
OF HOLLAND, PRAISED BY
two years and he has made a high
second. 1913, the same being an
FORMED CONGREGATION
record for scholarshipthere. Tuo
MAGAZINE.
Plan to Buy Old Building of Fourth seven competitive examinations in
W«« Elected President of the Palette
Reformed Church and Use
which he won the highest averages
and Chisel Club of Chicago
naturally are such that only the best
It Temporarily.
Recently.
May 22 has been fixed upon by the students have any chance of winning,
In this month's issue of "The people who expect to make up the and that Mr. Hinkamp won against
Graphic Arts’’,published in Boston, congregationof the new English all the others shows the kind of wohe
an article is printed in regard to speaking ChristianReformed church he has been doing at that school
Mr. Hinkamp graduatedfrom Hope
Fred S. Bertach and Oswald Cooper, on the west side to organizethis

was

A

1

WE

Holland City

News

Per Year

$1.00

SpringTimeishere

Chicago designers. Bertsch was form church and to get under way with
erly of this city and is well known their plans. It is expected that there
here. • Another point of interestabout will be a good field for a church In
this article is that it was written by that part of the city and that the
E. Ralph Estep. Many years ago, membership will grow fast as soon

when Estep was but

fa years old, he

June 1907, after having
spent six years at the institution
here. At Hope he also distinguished
himself for scholarship, so much so
that he was easily the first in his

college in

as the organizationhas been com- class. In

was editor of the Zeeland Record for pleted.
awhile. Today he is drawing a very It is planned at present to buy the
large salary in the designing busi- old building of the Fourth Reformed
ness.
church. If this plan is carried out
He and Bertsch accidentally fell in the building will be used only temporwith each other and in talking about arily, probably for a year or two.
where they originally came from it Then it is proposed to build a new

recognition

of

commencement

exercises

A

this fact

the faculty at the time chose him
as the class valedictorian.At the

he

deliver-

Clean Vour Wall
Paper With

Your Walls Need Cleaning
little money

spent

in

New Wall Paper

ed a masterly oration on the subject
“Seeking After God.”

will

make your rooms look neat and attractive
Jewel Wall Paper Cleaner

In September, 1907, he began work

as instructor of tho Wisconsin Mem-

was discovered that at one time, church which will adequatelyserve orial Academy in Cedar Grove, Whu
whi^ 'hardly, more than boys, they the needs of the Christian Reformed con^in. Later he became princlfal
had lived in neighboring cities. Mr. people of that part of the city. No of tbat school pnd he served that

We

are

showing the newest and most up-to-date line in

Holland at prices from

Bertsch is the designerof the firm definite site has as yet been chosen, school for four years with great credof Bertsch and Cooper. In speaking but it is planned to move tho old it- This year be was in the Middle
of these men, Estep aayi.
building to the site that will be chos- Class at the McCormick Seminary.

The coming summer he will take
“Of course, Bertsch and Cooper en later.
can draw most anything as you wish
Other churches in the city have charge of the Perseverence Presbyit The)4 hav» conviction| as well as been liberally helping tho new con- terian Church of Milwaukee.
and generally draw gregation.The 14th Street Christian
what is best for the purpose instead Reformed church has provided
Principal Paul Gezon Leaves Holland
of drawing whatever they might feel large bonus. It was largely because
For Hit New Home
like doing. Bertsch has the nerve to this church has become too small
charge a customer real mopey for a tor the fast growing congregation
PrincipalPaul Gezon of the local
rectangle composed of foilr straight that the plan for the establishment School for Chris. Instruction Friday
lines— if the printed Job in Its final of a new church first originated. The moved his household goods to Wyoskill, howerver,

Central Avepue ChristianReformed ming Park where he will make his
analysis will look the best with
design of this kind. Also he has the church has also pledged a thousand home from now on. There are still
.patience, wonderful patience,to dollars to the new congregation, and several weeks left before the school
draw little half moons— one after in some of the other churches the year Is completed,but during that

2*c per roll
and up

to the

Paper

in rich

very best

in the

land. You should see our plain Oat Meal

Green, Blue, Red, Grey and

man make and guaranteed not to spot or fade.
Also dainty Bedroom stripes with cut out Borders to match.

We

have

installed a

machine

(work done while you

Strictlypure Linseed Oil 50c per gallon. Strictly pure White Lead *7.50 per 100.

We

Gezon will travel up and
another by the hundred — if that is Individual members
down
from
Wyoming Park to Holland
the treatment the Job requires. donate liberallyfor this purpose.
In
his
automobile.
Mr. Gezon will
In the establishmentof the new
These two men understand one of
conduct
his
father’s
farm
at Wyoming
the greatest principles of deMgn— the pingllsh Christian Reformed church
Park,
and
may
later
teach
In one of
fitnessof things. They are disciples can be seen the rapid transition of

have a fall line of House Paint

OUR OWN MAKE, CALLED

HOHIWD HOUSE PAINT

of consistency."

1

to cut out Borders,

wait.)

are expected to time #Mr.

the Hollanders In America to Amer- the schools of the Christian Reformed denomination in Grand Rapids.
The copy of the magazine In which icanism. Not long ago practically all
this article appears contains many the churches of the Christian ReMr. and Mr*. F. T, Mile* Say the
specimens of work done by Bertsch formed denomination were Dutch
“World” Is Worth Seeing
churches,
while
now
most
cities
of
Recently Mr. Bertsch was elected
Mr- and Mrs. F. T. Mile* returned
president of the Palette and Chisel any size have been compelled .to go
Thursday from t two day’s visit in
club, the oldest independent art or- over to the English in order to ac- Chicago where they saw “The World
f
commodate the second and third in Chicago". They report a very
ganlzatlon iif Chicago. Mr. Bertsch
generationsof Hollandersin this
pleasant trip and Mr. Miles said thij
studied at the Art Institute of Chicountry who are fast forgetting the
morning that the trip could be made
cago and at Paris. He was born in
mother tongue.
with very littie expense and that it
t Holland in 1879 and has been enThe new church will have a charwould be well worth while for any of
gaged in this line of work for a num- ter membership of sixty-three famthe people here to make the trip and
ber of years.
ilies and eleven adherents. The com
attend ’The World in Chicago.” This
mittee of the classis of Holland is something that one does not have
For upholstering,cushion work gen
which will be In charge of the organ- |a chanc6 8ee cverj. day and page.
eral repairing and paperhanging, call
laation work Is composed of the Iter. I ant and tableau are very Impreaslre
friends were invited and a very en H. J. Kuiper, W- De Groot and W.-D.
and instructive.
Q. Buis, 139 E. 14th St Phone 2267 Vander .Werp of Ewt Saugatuck.

Brown. These papers are Ger-
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ordinance entitled,"An Ordinance to R. petitioned for the annual approJohn Ver Hoef per day. ..............43.65 John Streur
General Order of The Day
18»75
regulate and licence all places where priation to help defray the expenses
and recommendedthat the contract Ed. Streur
On motion of Aid, Harrington,
18 75
any spirituous, malt, brewed, fer- of Memorial DayThe Council went into the Commit- fe awarded to John Ver Hoef at M. Brandt
18 76
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
mented or Intoxicating liquors are
tee of the Whole on the General $3.65 per day, his being the' lowest John Beintema
18 76
Resolved, that the sum of $150.00 Order, with the Mayor in the chair. bid.
sold In the City of Holland,"
G. Van Haafton
15 75
I disapprove of and veto the or- be appropriatedfor the observanco After sometime spent therein, the
Adopted.
A. Klomparens
18 Vt
of Manorial Day.
dinance for thfc'*fblldwihg reasons :
committeearose and through their The Commute on Claims and Ac- H- Klela
18 75
(1) The ordinance proposes to reCarried.
chairmen reported that they had un- counts reported having examined the B. Vander Water
18 75
The Holland City
Company der consideration an ordinance en- followingclaims and recommended G. Ter Vree asst
instate and to license In the City of
26 00
Holland retail liquor saloons in ut- petitioned for permissionto take up titled, "An Ordinance to provide for the payment for same:
C. Blom Jr.,
87 50
ter disregard of the expressed will a section of brick pavement, about the payment of salaries of certain Richard Overweg
$50 00 J. Knoll driver No.
37 50
of a majorityof the electors of the four feet square, adjacentto 182 W- officers for the Year A. 1). 1913," Florence Krulsenga asst, clerk 36 00 J. Langeveld driver No.
36 75
City, as recentlyexpressed at the 8th Street for the imrpose of making asked concurrence therein
re- Arthur Van Duren City att. 25 00
Allowed and warrants ordered Ispolls and. I believe, In violation of a a service cflnnecttCtfr.-"^
J. Bssenburg treas.,
commended Us passage.
31 26 sued.
sacred thust reposed In the Council
Referred to the Committee on
Jerry Uoerema Janitor
43 75
On motion of Aid. Dyke,.
The following bills, approved by
Streets and Crosswalks,the City
by the people:
B. Godfrey health officer 112 5‘) the Hoard of Park and Cemetery
The report of the Committee was
(2) It imposes restrictionsupon Engineerand the City Attorney, with adopted, and the ordinance placed on W. G. Winter city physician 75 00 Trustees, at a meeting held May 5th,
such retail liquor business not re- power to act.
James M’estveercollector
56 25 1913, were ordered certified to the
the order of third reading of bills.
cognised by the laws of the State
J. Harlngsma and others petitionJennie Kuntcrs librarian
150 00 Common Council for payment:
Third Reading of Bills
and which can at best only serve as ed for the construction of a sewer
29 17 J. A, Kooyers supt, and extras $63',20
An ordinance entitled, "An Ordin- T. Nauta st. comm
a moral obligation upon the saloon In 19th Street, west of Van Raalte ance to provide for the payment of N. J. Yonker supplies and labor 2 35 H. He Siegter
36 00
keepers who take out licenses under Avenue.
1 41 H. Van Lente
salaries of certain officers for the J. A. Dogger mop
36 Of
It and the retail liquor Jaws of the
Referred to the City Engineer.
2 00 C. P. Kapitein
Year A. D. 1913,'’ was read a thirl Martin Kammeraad
22 60
Jansen petitioned for permis- time, and
state, and I ‘believe that the rights
Mrs. J. Hoerema
.90 p. Janaina
10 00
and wishes of the people ought not sion to peddle Jansen’s Remedy for
Peter Eelhart
2 24 H. Vande Hunte
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
14 00
to be made to rest upon such uncer Eczema Blood-Poisoning etc., and
.&!) John Nlea’ Sons
Resolved, that an ordinance en- P- Hoeksema
2 28
also Jansen's Pile Cure, (being rem titled, "An Ordinance to provide for Leonard VIssers supplies and latain foundations;
Bd. of Public Works
1 00
(3) The ordinance does not limit edles of his own manufacture) with- the payment of salaries of certain
2 43 H. R. Doesburg
8 00
the number of persons who may en out payment of the usual license fee. officersfor the Year A. I). 1913," do The Tisch-Hlno Co., carbons, 2 94 Henry A. l>reer
11 25
gage In this retail business, so that
Referred to the Committee on Li- now pass.
Burroughs Adding Machine f’o.,
John Nles Sons
46 TO
It opens wide the doors to any nnm censes.
1 75 F. B. Kammeraad supplies 13 70
Said resolution prevailed, all cleaning
her of saloons, depending upon sum
The Clerk reported that pursuant membej-s present voting aye.
G. Blom frt. and
.53 Vaughan's Seed Store, seejp 1 30
actln as any <k>uncil may from time to instructions from the Council, he
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Vaughan’s Seed Store seeds 46 21,
had given notice of the proposed The Council proceed by ballot to
to time take;
clock
1 00 G. Blom frt. ft
4 14
(4) The state law recognises only constructionf a lateral sewer In make the several appolntmetns.
Peter Ver Wey pound master 15 75 J. A. Kooyers
40 00
wholesale and retail liquor establish 10th Street, between Clumbia and
17 91 Win. 11. Vande Water sexton 16 65
The followingpersons having re- Hd. of Public Works
ments. The proposed ordinance pro Lincoln Avenues, and of the time of ceived the required numbers of votes Enameled Steel Sign Co, street
Allowed and warrants ordered Isvides for retail liquor saloons, and hearing objections and suggestions for the office set opposite their ro181 06 sued.
those engaging In the business would to same, and that no objections had spectlve names, were declared duly Van’s Restaurantlunches, 26 00
The followingbills, aprpoved by
be governed In every way by the been filed in the Clerks office.
1 20 the Hoard of Health, at
apponted: Arthur Van Daren, City Jan. A. Brouwer
meeting
state law regulating saloons In
The Clerk also presented affidav- Attorney; I’ivsident pro tern, Aid. Mrs. J. C. Brown
3 00 field May 7th. 1913, were ordered cer
it of publication of the time of hear- L. K. Van Drezer; H. A. Naberhuis, Mrs J Haas
other parts of the state.
3 00 tilled to the Common Council foi
The fact that additional restric- ing objections and suggestions to City Engineer; Dr
FJ Fischer, West Michigan Steam Laundry, .
payment:
tions are Imposed does not change said proposed sewer, of the plan*, City Physician;Dr B. B. Godfrey,
2 60 Peter Eelhart city Inspector $38 52
the characterof these institutions, specificationsand estimates, special Health Officer; 'Ijaart Nauta, street Holland Fuel Co.,
2 25 T. Keppel's Sons,
1 25
they are saloons, pure and simple assessments,and special assessment Commissioner; Petur Kelhurt, City 11. Van Ry
31 00 D. lias
15 00
with certain restrictions,
districts.
2 CO
Inspector. James West veer, Director T. Keppij’s Sorts
Ras scavenger
2 60
For these reasons
others
The reiHirt was accepted, and the of the Poor; Peter VerWey, Pound Peter Boot
16 50
Allowed ami warrants ordered Iswhich 1 might mention, l feel that Council and the Hoard
iMibllc Master; Mem bar of the Hoard of Holland City State Hank order 2 50
sued.
It Is my duty to return the ordinance Works, heard objections and sug- Review, Simon Kleyn. Member of the G.
K loin parens
4 75
The followingbills, approved by
gestions to the construction of said Hoard of Public Works, Frank Plferr J. H. Tuls order
without my approval.
4 50 Hie Hoard of Public Works,
a
At four different spring elections, proposed lateral sewer.
10 O') meeting held, May 5th, 1913, wore
As Member of the Hoard of Police M. Bontekoe
to-wlt,in the years 1908, 1910, 1911,
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
and Fire Commission ars, fr the term Frank Stnnsbury putting up booths
ordered certified to the Common
and 1913, the Council sitomitted to The plana, specificationsand esti- of three years, on the 5bth ballot
1 00
Council for payment:
the electors of the city the question mate of cost were adopted, and’ the there being no choice.
Hose Co. No. 2,
3 Of If. B. Champion
$83 33
as to whether they should license sewer ordered constnifcted.
O. Blom
4 00
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Urusse
37 50
retail liquor saloons, and on each
The Committee
and
The Council proceeded by ballot to Tyler Van I^endegendsupplies 7 87 Clara Voorhorst stno.,
15 50
occasiona majority answered •NO " Means to whom was referred the fill the vacancy on the Hoard of Chfts. Bertsch Electric Co., supJuim s Westveer collector 12 50
We are living In a country where matter of the auditing of the city Police
.29 A. E. McClellan engineer 62 50
Fire Commissioners,
it Is the duty of every good cltixen books, reported, that such audit had caused by the resignation of W. H- J. Vander Plopg
36 00 Bert Smith
35 00
to submit to the rule of the majority been made, and presented the fol- Orr,
Beckman
36 00 James Annls
35 00
The Common Council of our city acta lowing report from the auditors:
36 10 Frank Chrispell
On the 1th ballot,W. J. (Jarrod. B. Olgers
35 09
for the people in a representative To the Honorable, the Mayor and having received the requisite number
Aldering
36500 Frank McFall
30 00
capacity, and whenever
majority Common Council of the City of HI of votes was declared duly appoint- Ed. Fischer
• 33 76 Fred Slikker
30 00
of the people have freely expressed land, Mich.,
Pater Zsnting
34 89 Fred Smith
ed.
30 00
their will through the ballot, such
Gentlemen:
W. Langins labor
34 66 John De Uoer coal
On motion of Aid. King,
25 b0
expressionshould be binding upon
We have made an examination of Resolved, that the Council proceed 11. Stoel
31 10 C. J. Uuzeboom 19th St. attend 25 00
their representativesother the general books of account of the by ballot to ap|K)int a member of J. Van Dig filing
- .?>
II. Vegter 19th St. attend, 22 60
course would subvert good govern- Departments,City Clerks, City the Hoard of Police and Fire Com- J. Ver Hoef teaming and sprinkAbe Nauta,
40 00
ment and lead to anarchy.
Treasurer,and Board
Public missionersfor the term of three
298 93 J. P. De Fey ter Hue foreman 30 00
The electors of the city have just Works, and beg to present schedules yearsDick Ras
3 85 ('has Ter Ueek lineman
32 50
aa clearly expressed themselves as attached,see index.
(I. Cook Company supplies 28 00 Frank Austin
Said resolution did not prevail.
28 50
against county local option, or the
For your information will say that
18 50 Guy Pond elec meter
On motion of Aid. Harrington the P. Janstna
32 50
entire suppreseion
the liquor the records of the City Clerk were, Council proceeded with the appoint- C. P. Kapitein
10 00 John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32 50
traffic. The people of Holland are verified and reconciled with the ments.
H. Vande Hunte
35 75 Wm. Winstroin stock keeper 30 00
opposed to the retail liquor saloon, council journal, receipts checked and
The followingpersons having re J A Kooyers labor and teamCharles Vos,
20 00
and are also oppsed to prohibition. proven with various receipt stubs on reived the required number of votes
25 .TO Lam* Kamerllng water inspector
Both of these facts are clearly file. This class of receipts coming for the offices set opposit their re- Ralston S. Jones ft Son, spirea 4 80
35 00
known to the Common Council, and. under heading,licenses,etc., delin- respectlvenames, were declared G. Cook Company * applies • 7 00
Ralph Van Lente water meter
in my opinion, should be heeded in quent Taxes and other receipts due di^Jy appointed: Member of the Henry Kraker labor ft supplies 3 21
30 00
framing an oidiance regulating the from County reconciled with reports Library Hoard, Raymond Visseher; Herman Woltman services 2 TO
O. J. Roechooni
14 42
liquor traffic in Holland.
and records of County Treasurer Member of the Hoard of Park and II. A. Naberhuis eitv eng- ft exp
!L Vegter
.56
No referendum has ever been tak- same proven correct- in the matter Cemetery Trustees, Richard Van
63 35
A. Motoor
33 11
en upon the question of licensing the of collection of the general tax roll Lente; Member of the Hoard of Jacob Zuidema asst engineer,29 40
C. Vander Nagel
4 22
brewery or the wholesale liquor by the City Treasurer,
was Health, Dr. T. A- Hoot; Members <»f C. L. King & Co-,
3
Dick Has
42 70
booses, and upon these questions the reconciled and verified with settle- the Harbor Hoard, G J Diekemu and Duplex Manf'g ft Foundry Co.,
J Hoiikhorst
12 00
Council Is at liberty to exercise Its ments made with City and County. C Ver Schure
10 00
A. J. Van Dyke
33 65
best Judgment. The very fact that We accepted the amount
fees
J. W. Howard, analysis of asphaltic
On motion of Aid. King,
John De Hoer
2 15
these Institutions have not been turded in as correct. In this conec44 00
Resolved,that the Council proceed cement
G.
Van
Schelven
stamped
envelopes
wery profitable has served to limit tion we suggest that the City Treas- by ballot to apiKiinta member of the II. S. Blue Print Paper ( 0. sup21 24
their number and to render police urer and City Clerk reconcile the Board of Pllce and Fire Commission- plies
2 03
Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 30 25
supervision easier.
general tax roll prior to date of pen- ers, for the term of three \ears.
!*. Prlns rubber boots,
5 00
A. F. Kammeraad gasoline 1 40
I fear that In passing the ordin- alty, setting up the items that are
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.,
Said resolution did not prevail.
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.,
snee In question the Council, In Its not paid, or In some manner noting
42 10
Aid Harrington,moved that the lumber
13 66
desire to nettle this vexed problem, the Items on which penalties are to
61 50
First State Bank orders
Council adjourn.
Barclay Ayers ft Bertsch, iron
has been hasty and has not sufficient be added. If this Is done the fees
L. tantlng repairs
5 60
Said motion did not prevail.
190 46
ly considered the subject in the light collected can be more readily check3 10
John Nles’ Sons supplies
On motion of Aid. King.
J. H Hardman
150 00
of the facts and reasons herein set
,
1850
The Council proceeded
ballot Mortimer A. Sooy services
It. H. Champion
46 82
forth, for I cannot believe that they ' The general books of the Clerk
6 00
to appoint a member of the Hoard of A. Harrington orders
Pittsburg Valve Foundry ft Con»woujd. willingly override the man and Treasurer were found In balance
H
J.
Klomparens
orders
10 50
Police and Fire Commissioners, for
struction Co.,
45 80
date of the people ,
and funds reconciled, see general the term of three years.
A. Kidding orders
12 00
Pittsburg Valve Foundry & ConYours truly,
statement of funds, City Clerk and
T.
Bontekoe
hauling
elec,
supplies
On the 6th ballot, Dr. U- F. De
stmetion Co., supplies 1296 00
May 6.
Nlcodemus Bosch. City Treasurer.
.50
Vries having received the requisite
Western
Electrl (to., supplies 135 09
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The cash balances as shown are number of votes was declared duly
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Westlnghouse Electric Co., meter
•
^ Resolved.That the veto
the covered by certifiedstatementsfrom
sued
appointed.
.72
Mayor to an ordinance heretofore the banks covering the amounts
The Committee on Poor reported
Adjourned.
General Electric Co , supplies 446 65
passed by the Common Council, en shown on hand, these (artlfiedstatepresenting the report of the Director
Richard Overweg,
Mduhatten Electrical Supply Co.,
titled "An Ordinance to regulate and ments being on file with your Clerk
of the Poor, stating that they had
City Clerk.
43 48
license all places where any spirit
The general books of the Hoard
renderedtemporary aid for the three
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma supplies 1 ffO
uoub. malt, brewed, fermented and of Public Works were verified and
weeks ending May 7th, 1913, amountCOMMON COUNCIL
Crosby Steam Gage ft Valve Co.,
Intoxicating liquors are sold, In the reconciled.Receipts and disburse
ing to $206.50.
(Official)
charts and
11 25
city of Holland.” be accepted and ments examined and reconciled with
Accepted.
Holland Mich., May 7. 1913.
P. Hoot
1 40
Hleid, and that said ordinance do now various .records on file. Statements
The Committee
Licenses , to
John Van Dis filing
.50
7:30 o'clock P. M. pass.
covering same attached. In connecwhom
was referred the application
The Common Council met In reguElectric Appliance Co., wire
Bald resolution prevailed,all mem tion with the statementof Profit and
for a moving picture theatre license
lar session and was called to order
and
153 52
here present voting aye.
lx)8s account attached will say that
reported recommending that the
Bourbon Copper ft Brass Works,
The Committee on Licenses report Jtre accepted the distribution of dis- by the Mayor.
same be granted at Hie rate of $30.00
valves etc,
13 40
ed recommendingthat the several bursements as shown, compiling the Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van per year.
Drezer,
Prlns,
Drinkwater,
King,
(Jamon Meter Co., meter -repairs2 25
druggists' bonds be aprjjoved as fol- statements from the general acAdopted.
19 22
lows. Harry
Doesburg, Walsh counts as kept by the two depart- Dyke, Congleton,Hansen, Harrington Reports of Standing Committees W. J. Garrod
Stover Engine Works repairs 1 67
and
Vander
Hill,
nnd
the
Clerk.
Drug Company, John
Kramer. ments. Receipts were examined nnd
The following bills, approved by (’has S Bertsch
3 72
Charles Dykstra. H. J. Fisher, Wal- reconciled with various assessments The minutes of the last four meetthe Hoard of Police and Fire Com- Fostorla Incandescent tamp
ings
were
read
ucd
approved.
ter Sutton. Gerber Drug Company, books on file.
missioners, at a meeting held May
Works
222 65
Petitions and Accounts
O. T. Haan, Geo. L. Lage, Charles D
In connectionwith oar audit, will
The Clerk presented Retail liquor 5th, 1913, were ordered certified to» NationalMeter Co., meters 350 00
Smith, Jacob Haan. Frederick J. say that the various receipts and
Holland City News printing 34 00
dealers slate applications and bonds, the Common Council for payment:
Bchouten.
disbursementsshown be each deps
Postal Telegraph ft Cable Co.,
and also the city applications and I). O'Connor patrolman and spec.
Adopted and bonds approved.
ment were covered by our examinaservice
$45 36
.97
Aid- Harrington presented an tion to the point where we satisfied bonds of (Martin Vander Hie Dave
Fred W. Jackson batteries 1.25
Blom, William Blom, Walter Button C. Stcketeepatrolmanand spec.
agreement signed
the several ourselvesas to accuracy
the
51 12 Doubleday Bros, ft Co supplies 21 20
and William Wentworth.
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engineer
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fireman

labor
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labor
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labor,
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Any

of

fireman

passer

electrician

,
man

lineman

labor
labor,

of

-

scavenger

labor

work

truubleman

man
•
labor
labor

labor
labor

wood
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labor i

labor
labor
labor

clamps

of

.

lumber

pipe

ed.

services
expenses

by

supplies

1913.

repairs

of

supplies

ink

supplies
saws

on

pins

1

Insurance

R

W.

supplies

by

•

service

of

Druggists;accepting the terms and
conditions Imposed upon them by
virtue of an ordinanrprecently passed by the Council, and to live up to
the letter nnd spirit thereof.

lamp

telegrams

*

service
chief

accounted for.
Referred to the Conuuittcoon Li- John Wagner patrolmanand spbfc.- We would suggest that all claims
51 84
censes, with power to act.
made to your County for refuped on
57 75
Lee Cummings petitioned for li- H. J. Dykhuls
account of Police Department, come
cense to engage In the business of Lawrence De WHt janitor and
direct through the (Tlerks depart32 50
conductinga Pool and HLllard Parlor
Filed.
ment.
30 00
and presented the required bond Frank Stansbury
The Committee on Licenses reportA. F. Kammeraad gasoline .57
Yours
respectfully,
with
Nick
llofsteen
and
Oavid
Blom,
ed recommending that the applicaHd. of Public* Works light
3 75
Rflchlgan Audit and AppraisalCo., sureties.
tion of Anton Seif Jr., for a brewer’s
1 30
By J. E. Hardman.
Referred to the Committee on Li- Fred Zalsman supplies
license ‘be accepted, and that the
Austin Harrington coal
5 50
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington,
censes,
with
power
to
act.
bond filed therefor, with the Michi5 00
gan Bonding and Surety Company, The report was accepted and the Report from Standing Committees Holland City News printing
Herman
De
Fouw
supplies
1 75
bill
of
$150.00
for
auditing
the
books
The
Committee
on
Ways
and
be approved.
allowed.
Means who were authorised to re- Hubbard Bicycle Co. supplies14 40
Application and bond approved.
The Committee
Ways and ceive bids for the City Printing, re- N. Kranzburg ft Son carrots .70
Adjourned.
65 45
Means to whom was referred with ported having received bids from the G. Cook Co. hay. oats, tec.,
Richard Overweg,
5 U0
power to act, the bids from the Holland Printing Company, the Hol- Mrs. C. Do Fey ter washings
City Clerk.
B. Steketee oil,
.65
several
local
banks
for
Interest
on
land
City
News
and
the
Holland
o
3 50
dally balancesof city funds, reported Sentinel Publishing Company, that Henj. Lampen, horse shoeing
COMMON COUNCIL
1.00
having made satisfactoryarrange- they have carefully compared same John H. Knoll hauling dirt,
(Official)
2 60
ments, and that they had awarded and found that the bid of the Hplland Gerher Drug Co., supplies
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1913.
1 25
the bid to the People State Bank, City News, for both printing and Job Bd. of Public Works, lamp
The Common Council met pursu- at their bid dated April 23, 1913, of work to be the lowest and most ad- N. Bontekoe fireman
31.25
ant to the provisions of the CMty
3i y>
/
vantageous to the city, and recom- C. De Witt fireman
Charter and was called to order oy
31 25
, *
mended that Un* bid be awarded lo A C.unser fireman
the Mayor.
The Committee on Ways and the Holland City Nows, at the prlcfls Wm. Van Regenmorter freman 31 '!*
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van Means reported for Introduction an submitted their prop' sal, date
18 75
M. Vander Hie llromui
Drezer, Prlns. Drlnlrwater, King. ordinanceentitled."An Ordinance to May 6th. 1913.
J. Veldheer freman
18 7
Dyke, Congleton, Hansert, Harring- provide for the payment of salaries
IX 73
A. Smeenga frempn
t
ton, Vknder Hill, and the Clerk.
18 75
of certain officers for the Year A.
The Commitee on . Streets and II. Dp iMaat fireman
The reading of minutes was sus- I) 1913," and recommendedthat the Crosswalks who were authorizedto Dirk Knoll fireman
18 75
18 75
'fended.
same do pass.
receive bids for City Teaming, ne J. Homers fireman
Petitions
18 75
The Ordinance was read a first ported that the following bids for L. Kamerllng fireman
IX 75
Dr. P. Yonkers requested to be and second time by its titje,and
City Teaming, reported that the fol- J- Van Dyke fireman
considered as an applicant for City
31 25
Jack Knoll fireman
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
lowing bids were submitted:
Physician.
31 25
The ordinancewas referred to the Klass Buurma ft Boone Bros., per H. Lokker fireman
31 25
PlldeCommittee of the Whole, and placed
$3.9*1 P. Dykema, fireman
The A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. on the general order of the day.
H. Van Regypmo^ter fireman 31 2 s
Nick Plagenhoef per day
...... $3.84

driver
driver

on

-

-

Wr.
Adopted.

•

‘

I

.

')

Adopted.

day

......

.

tauls Vanden Berg member Charter

Commissloo
member

B. A. Mulder

Commission

R

v

6 00

Charter
6

97

H. Habermann member Charter

Commission
Commission

6 00

Anthony Van Ry member Charter
6 00

Allowed and warrants ordered

is-

sued.

The Clerk presentedthe annual report from the Board of Public Works.
Accepted and filed.
The Board of Public Works reported the collection of $5749.92 light,
water and main sewer fund moneys.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount
Justice Robinson reported the collection of 35.80 officersfees and Library fines and presented Treasurer’s receipt for the amount
Accepted and the Treasurer report
ed the colectlon of $36-27 personal
and sprinkling tax for the year 1912.
' Fred Kamferbeekreportedthe collection of $8.58 and Chief Dykhsis
$40.44 oriminal bills from Ottawa
County, and presenaed Treasurers
receipt for the amounts. f
Accepted and the Treasurer order'
ed charged with the amounts.
The Clerk reported that at a mfcet
ing of the Board of Police and Flro
Colnmlssloners,
held May 6th, Che
Board purchased 500 feet of Red
Cross hose at $1.00 per foot, from
H. D. Edwards ft Co, of Detroit,sub
Ject to the approval of the Common
Council.

-

Approved.
The Hoard of Public WQrks report
ed recommendingthat the Council
irdered a transfer of $733 (111 from
the Water to the Light fund, for
material furnished.
Adopted, and transfer ordered.
The Hoard of Public Works reported that at a meeting,held May
5gli, the following recommendation
was received and approved by the
Hoard, and ordered referred to the
Council for their approval,and authority to advertise for material,-and
further authority to construct the,
work. In regard to Central Avenue
’

Main sewer outlet. We recommend
that the wooden flume which now
carries the sewerage to Black River
be replaced by 24 Inch tile ipe l&W

*

on a plank bed, estimate of c$t,
$1680.00.

Approved, and authority to advertise for material and constructthe
work, granted.
The Clerk presented Constables
bonds of Peter Smith, Gerrit Van
Haaften, John Verllo^f Jr., and H.

Beekman

Jr.

Approved.

The Clerk presented the City
gum of $2000.00
with Otto P Kramer and Henry

Clerk's band for the
Teerllngs, sureties.

Approved.

The Clerk presentedoaths of

office

of the City Attorney, Van Duren, and
Street Commissioner, Nauta.
Filed.
The Street Commissioner presented his report fur the month of April.
Filed.
The Street Commissionerpresent-

ed a statement of the expenses Incurrd in uncovering the culvert on
the Hanchett property.
Referred to the Committee on
Sewers. Drains and Water Courses,
and the City Attorney.
The Clerk reported tha t W. J.
Garrod wished to thank the Council
very kindly for the honor conferred
upon him by appointinghim a member of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners,but that It would be
impossible for him to accept tfie appointment,and requested that the
announcement to be made this evening so that the Council could proceed
if they saw fit, to fill the vacancy.
On motion of Aid. King,
The resignation was accepted and
the Council jiroceeded by bglpf To
fill the vacamoy.
On the 3rd ballot, Rev. J. E.
Kulzenga having received the requisite number of votes was declared
duly appointed.
Aid. King was here excused from
further attendance

The

City Engineer reportea Re-

lative to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The City Engineer presented, pTfins
specificationsand estimate of* cost
for grading 22nd Street, from the
Per Marquette Right of
to
Ottawa Street, estimate
cost
$3502.53.
Filed, In the Clerk's office for
public inspection and the Clerk Instructed to give notice that the Council will meet at . the Council Rooms
on Wednesday, June 4th, 1913, at
7:80 o’clock P. M., to hear objections
nnd suggestionsto said proposed Im

Way
of

provement.

The Committeeon Licensee to
whom was referred the Retail Liquor

supplies 4 68 Dealers State applications and bonds
and also the City applications and
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
care
l 76 bonds of Martin VariflerBle, David
Blom, Wm. Blom, Walter Sutton, and
Geo. Van tandegend lumber ft
85 06 Wm- Wentworth, reported recomA- Huntley, machine works 54 35 mending that the several bonds be
approved and the application grantLnrkawaiin Steel (to., sheet piling
Herman De Fouw

machine

moulds,

work

794 99 ed.

Ras scavenger
2
Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber 11
De Free Hardware Co. supplle sl8
John H. Knoll moving Well rig 2
T. Keppel's Song cement * 3
1).

labor

50

15
9<t

00
85
23 24
1 00

H. Kraker pipe ft
City Treasurer
Sunday Creek Co.,
50 To
Ed. Relmlnk labor on wells 134 84
Blom’s Express drayage, 19 28
pd. of Public Works power etc 324 W
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-

postage

coal

sued.

Adopted.
UnfinishedButlneas
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,.
The .petition of Ten Hageo and
Groters for permission to move a
house from the corner of First
Street, east of River to First Street,
west of River was not granted.
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
Resolved,that notice be. served up
on Ten Hagen and Groters to repair
the third house on the N. Side of
First Street west of River, within
15 days from the date of service of
nltlce and if not repaired within the
time specified,that the same be ordered torn down.

The Clerk reported that the following claims approved by the Charter Revision Committee were order
ed certifiedto the Common Council
Carried,
for payment:
The Mayor apjiointed Aid. Van
Visseher ft Robinson services 12 50
Drezer, City Engineer,Naberhuis,
Arthur Van Duren drafting Charter and steno services 120 00 and Fire Marsh*! Blom, on the com- f
mlttee on Building Inspection and
Henry Hrusse member Charter
5 00 committee to examine hotels.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
H. Van Tongeren member Charter
The City Engineer was Instructed
5 00
to procure bids for a Tandem Road
G. Van Schelven member Charter

Commission
Commission

(

lorn

mission

.

5 00

W. O. Van Eyck member Charter

Commission

5 00

Roller.

Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.

'

